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YOUR SUBSCRIPTION  
KEEPS US PRINTING.   

We are a volunteer and community 
written 45-year-old newspaper. Please 
send check for $39 to PO Box 7051, 
Fullerton, CA 92834 or pay with credit 
card at www.fullertonobserver.com, 
any questions can be answered via 
email: ads@fullertonobserver.com or 
call (714) 525-6402.
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Dirty Politics Begins BY SASKIA KENNEDY 

Observer Volunteers Needed
Copy editors review and revise content for accuracy and quality, including 

spelling, grammar, punctuation and syntax. They communicate and work with 
the editor and writers to ensure that content is published in a timely manner, 
ensuring correct tone, voice, clarity, flow and structure of content.  

Proofreaders catch spelling, grammar, and punctuation errors. They also look 
at the formatting to make certain all elements are included and appear as they 
should—spotting things like a sentence appearing twice or accidentally getting 
omitted, a headline failing to show as bold, or the date missing from a document.  

Please send your qualifications, contact information, and availability to: 
Saskia Kennedy by email ads@fullertonobserver.com.

Fullerton City Council, District 3  
• Dr. Shana Charles 

• Arnel Dino  
• John Lewis Ybarra 

 
Fullerton City Council, District 5  

• Ahmad Zahra, Incumbent   
• Oscar Valadez 
• Tony Castro 

 
Fullerton School District 

Trustee Area 1 
Aaruni Thakur, Incumbent  

Trustee Area 3 
Beverly Berryman, Incumbent  

Trustee Area 4 
Ruthi Hanchett 

Lisa Wozab  
Rudy Garcia 

Fixed Income 
Seniors  
Face Rent 
Increase BY ADRIAN MEZA 

Ventana, a 95-unit low-income senior 
community located at 345 
Commonwealth Ave. in Fullerton may 
no longer be affordable to many current 
residents. Richman Property Services, 
which manages the complex for the 
Richman Group developers of the prop-
erty, sent notices a couple of weeks ago 
to tenants of a 30% rent increase begin-
ning November. At the same time utility 
costs paid separately by the tenants are 
also going up. 

Many tenants were worried about how 
to pay for the 30% rise in rent as many 
of them live off Social Security 
Retirement Benefits, a fixed income that 
in 2022 averages around $1,623 a month 
before removing Medicare Healthcare 
costs of about $170 per month. (Social 
Security Retirement Benefits rise or fall 
with annual Cost-of-Living-
Adjustments and in 2022 amounted to a 
5.9% raise). Because of this the resi-
dents were going to attend the Aug 16 
City Council Meeting and speak during 
public comments.  

see Rent Increase page 4

Orangethorpe Road Repair Planned BY DIVYA BHARADWAJ 

The Orange County Board of 
Supervisors approved an agreement with 
the city of Fullerton on August 9 for the 
Orangethorpe Ave Improvement Project. 
This agreement will allow Orange County 
to provide Fullerton with funds to restore 
a portion of the avenue. 

Once approved, the city of Fullerton 
was allowed to invoice the County a one-
time lump sum payment of $1 million as 
aid to the City, coming from County road 
funds. These funds will assist in renova-
tions including pavement reconstruction, 
repair of damaged curbs, gutters, and 
sidewalks, construction of missing side-
walks, concrete bus pads, pedestrian push 
button upgrades for ADA compliance, 
and roadway signage. 

The construction will occur between 
Harbor Blvd and Lemon St. This area 
serves as an alternate route for State 
Route 91 and 57. It also provides access 
to Fullerton’s Park and Ride. 

Construction will begin January 2023. 
“We don’t want to create impacts on 

businesses in the area during the holiday 
season,” David Grantham, Principal Civil 
Engineer for the city of Fullerton, said. 

Other construction occurring on 
Orangethorpe Ave is currently being 
funded by a portion of Senate Bill 1 in 
efforts to renovate streets, sewers, and the 
water mains. This construction is taking 
place between State College Blvd and 
Placentia Ave. Construction will begin 
next summer.

Local candidates 
to watch  

Avis Curriston enjoys her 104 birthday celebration with son Kevin Curriston.  
See “Fullerton Resident Turns 104” by Urooj Naveed on page 3

New Electric 
Service Begins  

in October
BY JESSE LA TOUR 

 
Orange County Power Authority 

(OCPA), our region’s new clean energy 
provider (of which Fullerton is a mem-
ber) is set to begin serving residential 
customers electrical power in October. 
This launch takes place amidst an ongo-
ing audit of the agency, and a Grand Jury 
Report expressing concerns over trans-
parency and leadership of OCPA. 

OCPA is a community choice energy 
(CCE) agency that was established in 
2019 to give member cities a greater mix 
of renewable energy. Currently, OCPA’s 
members include Irvine, Fullerton, 
Huntington Beach, Buena Park, and 
unincorporated areas of Orange County. 
OCPA purchases energy and sells it to 
customers, while Southern California 
Edison (SCE) still delivers, bills, and 
resolves any customer service or elec-
tricity service issues. 

In this Issue: 
Community page 3 
City Council Notes pages 4 & 5 
Downtown Report page 6 
Crossword page 7 
School Board page 8 
Young Observers page 9 
Calendar pages 10 & 11 
Awareness page 12 
Out of My Mind page 13 
Video Observer page 14 
Obituaries pages 18 & 19

After a local resident wrote to the 
paper saying, “There seems to be a 
"smear" campaign in the works against 
Ahmad Zahra per some signage I've 
been seeing around town... seems 
shady,” the Observer decided to look 
into the issue and found that local devel-
oper Tony Bushala is behind the signs.  

The signs claim that Councilmember 
Ahmad Zahra, who is running for re-
election in District 5, was arrested and 
charged but the signs fail to add that all 
charges stemming from the “citizen 
arrest” of Zahra in 2020 were dismissed 
by the OC District Attorney on April 12, 
2021 and sealed by the court. 

At that time, the Observer followed up 
with Zahra for further information and 
reported the story in August 2021. The 
incident referred to was an altercation 
between Zahra, his ex-spouse, and a 
friend of his ex, identified as Monica F. 

“I still do not know who that individ-
ual is [referring to Monica F]. My ex 
and his friend came to my residence 
while I wasn’t home, and my mother 
was alone. I responded to a distressed 
call from my mother and was trying to 
enter my home and tend to her. I was 
surprised that the police had already 
been called,” said Zahra. 

see Dirty Politics on Page 2

See “Electric Service” on page 5
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The Fullerton Observer community 
newspaper, founded by Ralph and Natalie 
Kennedy, Roy and Irene Kobayashi, and 
other friends in 1978, is staffed by local 
volunteers who create, publish, and dis-
tribute the paper throughout our commu-
nity.   

This venture is a not-for-profit one- 
revenues are plowed back into maintain-
ing and improving our independent, non-
partisan, non-sectarian community news-
paper.  

Our purpose is to inform Fullerton res-
idents about the institutions and other 
societal forces which most impact their 
lives, so that they may be empowered to 
participate in constructive ways to keep 
and make these private and public entities 
serve all residents in lawful, open, just, 
and socially-responsible ways. Through 
our extensive coverage, we seek to pro-
mote a sense of community and an appre-
ciation for the values of diversity with 
which our country is so uniquely blessed.  ____________________________  
10,000 issues of the Fullerton Observer  

are distributed throughout Fullerton  
and sent through the mail to subscribers  

every two weeks except only once  
in January, July & August.  

   
HOW TO SUBSCRIBE 

 Subscriptions are $39 per year. 
Sign up and pay with autopay at 

www.fullertonobserver.com 
or by check with name & address to:  

Fullerton Observer, PO Box 7051,  
Fullerton, CA 92834-7051 ________________________________  

HOW TO ADVERTISE 
Visit us online at  

www.fullertonobserver.com  
& click on advertise, 

 ads@fullertonobserver.com,  
or (714) 525-6402 ________________________________  
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Created & Published in Fullerton  

by volunteer locals since 1978 
  Published by Fullerton Observer LLC

 The Mid September 2022 issue  
will hit the stands on September 12.  

SUBMISSION and AD deadline:  
September 5.

Dirty Politics 
continued from front page

Monica F. (whose identity remains 
unknown) made a “citizen’s arrest” 
against Zahra on September 20, 2020 
alleging that Zahra assaulted her and 
broke her phone. Zahra was issued a 
misdemeanor citation by Fullerton P.D. 
Police protocol during the pandemic 
was, whenever possible, to not arrest so 
as to limit exposure.  

Despite being dismissed by OCDA, 
Bushala’s ex-girlfriend and others con-
nected with him have brought up the 
incident at city council meetings several 
times.  

Recently a small group of protestors 
held signs claiming Zahra had been 
arrested and charged in front of Zahra’s 
campaign kick-off event. When asked 
by this reporter what they were protest-
ing, the group said they objected to 
cannabis dispensaries businesses in their 
south Fullerton neighborhoods.  

“Zahra has not worked hard enough to 
stop the dispensaries which are ruining 
our neighborhoods and making our kids 
take drugs,” said Ilse Miranda, one of 
the protestors and new appointee (by 
Fred Jung) to the Infrastructure and 
Natural Resources Advisory 
Committee.  

Both recreational and medical use of 
cannabis are legal in California since 
2016 but large operations require state 
licenses. (Miaad Bushala is the only per-
son registered in Fullerton with two pro-
visional licenses through the State of 
California Department of Cannabis 
Control as a Type 6 manufacturer and 
for commercial distribution of cannabis. 
(See https://cannabis.ca.gov where you 
can search licenses)) 

 Advocates of a city cannabis ordi-
nance have argued that allowing 
cannabis businesses in the City would 
generate needed tax revenue, help those 
with medical conditions, free up police 
resources, provide good local jobs, and 
help eliminate unsafe illegal dispen-
saries. 

Some residents have expressed oppo-
sition, citing their negative experiences 
with illegal dispensaries in their neigh-
borhoods, and concern for the safety of 
their children. 

This is not the first time Bushala has 
produced questionable flyers and signs.  
He has been cited and fined in the past 
by the Fair Political Practices 
Commission (FPPC) for failing to 
include the required “paid for by” iden-
tification on the signs and literature. 
But, according to the FPPC inaccurate 
or even out-right false information on 
political flyers and signs is allowed as it 
is considered Freedom of Speech. 

Bushala is also connected to the inde-
pendent campaign expenditure commit-
tee Fullerton Taxpayers for Reform 
which spent over $40,000 on campaign  
support for Fred Jung, Bruce Whitaker 
while opposing others through the use 
of robo calls,  mailings, and signs.   

This reporter asked Tony Bushala to 
explain the reason for the signs and their 
claims and he responded, “Signs are the 
flowers of Democracy.”  

Bushala also directed the paper to  an 
article by the Voice of OC about a law-
suit filed by the City of Fullerton against 
two local bloggers for Friends for 
Fullerton’s Future, a blogsite started by  
Bushala.  

Read that story at: 
https://voiceofoc.org/2021/05/fullerton-
settles-lawsuit-against-local-bloggers-
for-publishing-secret-city-hall-docu-
ments-including-police-misconduct-
records/

  FJUHSD and the community passed 
facilities bond Measure I eight years ago 
and now a majority of the projects are 
finished or set to end within the year. 
Initially proposed to raise $146 million, 
ultimately the bond added supplemental 
state funds to grow to over $176 million 
and its projects transformed every com-
prehensive high school site.  

Bond projects replaced or updated sci-
ence classrooms, stadiums, theaters, 
gymnasiums, and aquatic facilities. The 
Fullerton Auditorium even received 
long-needed upgrades to ADA access, 
seismic safety, and nomenclature.  

Prior to these transformations, the sur-
rounding communities often 
accessed district facilities and 
treated the fields, stadiums, 
and theaters as community 
areas with little to no fees or 
reservations in many cases.  

After all this financial 
investment, tougher use agree-
ments, higher fees, and less 
community availability seem 
to be causing some confusion 
and neighborhood frustration. 

The district’s centrally locat-
ed campuses and stadiums 
were once the weekend desti-
nation for local walkers and 
runners. Stadiums provided 
stages for Fullerton celebra-
tions like the 4th of July fireworks, 
music, and food truck nights. Local 
dance companies, choirs, elementary 
schools, boy and girl scout troops, and 
community clubs could utilize multipur-
pose rooms, theaters, and libraries for 
meetings and performances for very low 
rates with minimal fees for custodial and 
security. 

As new upgraded stadiums installed 
fake grass and rubberized tracks, now 
retired Director of Construction, Todd 
Butcher, reassured community members 
that traditional access would be main-
tained and potential advertising banners 
would not face outward into the commu-
nity. The currently locked stadiums and 
outward facing banners along the newly 
installed chain-link fences surrounding 
the stadiums show these reassurances 
did not come to pass. 

The artificial turf, or carpeting as Mr. 
Butcher often referred to it, was funded 
by deferred maintenance money, not 
bond money as the carpeting does not 
last 20 years, which trustees use as crite-
rion for all bond funded projects. For the 
last 8 years, the district now allocates 
$600,000 every year for the future 
replacement of the stadiums’ flooring. 
Guests may still enjoy food and bever-
ages in the stands, but only water is 
allowed on the track and field area at all 
times. 

Updated California education law 
coupled with the upgraded facilities 
increased the cost to utilize these areas. 
Recently retired FJUHSD 
Superintendent, Dr. Scott Scambray, 
decided to reexamine the district’s edu-
cational and nonprofit group definition 
to use these facilities on a case-by-case 

basis. The confusion this policy created 
and a now a new Superintendent led to 
some changes in rates and how facilities 
may be reserved by the district and com-
munity organizations that previously 
utilized the grounds. 

After a year with new FJUHSD 
Superintendent Dr. Steve McLaughlin in 
charge of policies, Executive Director of 
Administrative Services, Dr. Karl Zener 
and Assistant Superintendent of 
Business Services, Ruben Hernandez, 
now oversee upkeep and setting new 
policies regarding pricing, access, and 
reserving sites. 

Mr. Hernandez admitted that with so 
many new and upgraded facil-
ities, FJUHSD and the com-
munity’s relationship has 
changed. He is proud to lead 
the new district effort to bal-
ance prioritizing student 
access, responsible steward-
ship of the modernized facili-
ties with ongoing community 
access. Mr. Hernandez empha-
sized that the campuses are 
still open overall and although 
renovated facilities areas are 
often locked, local non-profit 
and education entities can 
reserve many facility venues 
through the newly installed 
Facilitron program located 

under the Facilities Department tab at 
http://www.fjuhsd.org. Reservations are 
required at least 7 days prior to the event 
and for non-profit rates an organization 
must be able to show 501c3 documenta-
tion. 

The traditional Fourth of July 
Fireworks celebration at Fullerton High 
School Stadium appears to be over. Dr. 
Karl Zener said he was unaware of any 
city to district talks concerning restart-
ing the fireworks show. Anissa Livas 
from Fullerton’s City Manager’s Office 
said that due to the stadium improve-
ments (the artificial turf areas at both 
Fullerton College and Fullerton High 
School campuses now) and the installa-
tion of solar panels, the fire department 
and the city have determined that there 
is no longer “safe drop areas” for the 
fireworks to occur in this area. The city 
acknowledged that the community val-
ues this celebration and they are current-
ly waiting for the Parks and Recreation 
Department to submit viable alternative 
sites, but the fireworks are finished for 
now at Fullerton Union High School. 

As for advertisements displayed along 
the fences surrounding the modernized 
stadiums, there is currently no board 
policy concerning this issue and the cur-
rent administrative policy is vague. Dr. 
Zener said his team is moving forward 
to craft a more nuanced and detailed pol-
icy. He said he has spoken with commu-
nity members about this matter and wel-
comes additional community input. 
Interested community members can 
contact him by email at 
kzener@fjuhsd.org or their local trustee 
for input.

Concerns Persist over Public 
Access to School Facilities BY VIVIEN MORENO

 
 

The district 
allocates 
$600,000 
every year 
for  future 

replacement 
of the  

stadiums’ 
fake grass.
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Congratulations to 2022 Thurmond Scholarship Recipients! 
The YWCA awarded Maria Inez Porta, Collette Ledden, Taylor Noh, Anne Marie Rider, Malena Santos, and Nerissa Vargas 
the Thurmond Scholarship on August 20 at their annual meeting. YWCA Orange County is dedicated to eliminating racism, 
empowering women and promoting peace, justice, freedom, and dignity for all. Learn more at www.ywcaoc.org

Left to Right: Don Thurmond (YWCA OC Treasurer), Eduardo Carmona Islas (Representing Assemblymember Sharon Quirk-
Silva, YWCA OC Thurmond Family Scholarship Recipients: Taylor Noh, María Inés Porta, Collette Ledden, Anne Marie 

Rider, and Rosalina Camacho (YWCA OC President). Recipients not pictured: Malena Santos & Nerissa Vargas

Fullerton Resident Turns 104 see front page  
Farmers Market

EVERY WEDNESDAY  
•8:30am-12:30pm: Fullerton’s 

Certified Farmers Market 
 Shop for farm fresh organic fruit, 
vegetables, food vendors & more.  

It is small, BUT they have the best avo-
cados,  oranges, lemons, strawberries,  
honey, apples and tamales!  

Fullerton Community Center  
340 W Commonwealth Ave 

Support local farmers!  
No farmers . . . No food!

BY UROOJ NAVEED   
Avis Curriston, a resident at 

Sunnycrest Senior Living, turned 104 on 
August 6, 2022. The staff at Sunnycrest 
organized a Hawaiian-themed birthday 
party for her with cake, tropical drinks, 
and Alohi Polynesian dancers. 

Avis was the third youngest among 
seven children, and she has survived 
them all. She grew up on a farm in 
Indiana and worked at Tom Key Realty 
in Fullerton. 

Avis’s son, Kevin Curriston, revealed 
the secrets behind Avis’s longevity: 
good genes, proper nutrition, and always 
taking care of her health. Avis’s parents 
and siblings also lived long lives. He 
said, “Family–husband, children, and 

later her grandchildren— meant every-
thing to her. They kept her active and 
productive.” 

Kevin is taking part in a centenarian 
medical study through the Einstein 
Medical Center in New York on behalf 
of Avis because she is hard of hearing. 
The study focuses on identifying what 
factors contribute to longevity. 

Julie Sanchez, a staff member at 
Sunnycrest Senior Living, told The 
Observer, “Avis loves being independ-
ent. She tries to be as independent as her 
body will let her.” 
 Observer volunteer, Urooj Naveed, 
filmed a video of the celebration. 
IFollow this link to watch the celebra-
tion:   https://www.youtube.com/watch? 
v=MrzIN5Deqdw.

KIDS WITH 
DISABILITIES  

RECEIVE  
BACKPACKS AND 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
 

BY ANDY WEISSER 
 

At its eighth annual back-to-school 
event, Regional Center of Orange 
County (RCOC) donated 150 backpacks 
and school supplies to children with 
developmental disabilities, and their sib-
lings, from low-income and/or finan-
cially stressed families to help them get 
a jump on returning to school. The back-
packs were donated by Aveanna 
Healthcare. 

CalOptima shared information about 
the CalFresh food assistance program at 
the event. RCOC serves more than 
23,000 Orange County residents with 
developmental disabilities and their 
families. Developmental disabilities 
include autism, epilepsy, cerebral palsy, 
and intellectual disabilities. 

To learn more about the Regional 
Center of OC visit www.rcocdd.com.

At Right: Kailey Lovo-Hernandez, 5, 
with mom Gladys Hernandez

Unplugged Thursdays
EVERY THURSDAY 4pm-8pm 

Unplug from your work week and 
enjoy our extended exhibit hours, gift 
shop, food trucks, special programming 
in the beer garden and more. Fullerton 
Museum Center. 301 N Pomona Ave.
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UPCOMING CITY MEETINGS IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
City Hall is located at 303 W Commonwealth Ave, www.cityoffullerton.com

• August 31at 6:30 pm:  
  Planning / Landmarks 
• September 5 at 4 pm:  
  Transportation & Circulation 
• September 12 at 6:30pm:  
  Parks and Recreation  
• September 13 at 5:30pm:  
  City Council 

• September 19 at 5 pm:  
  Infrastructure and Resources  
• October 10 at 5:30 pm:  
  Cultural Arts 
• October 20 at 4 pm:  
  Investment Advisory

August 2 Meeting 

FULLERTON CITY COUNCIL NOTES  
The Council meets at 5:30pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each 
month. Upcoming agenda information and streaming video of meetings 
are available at www.cityoffullerton.com.  

City Hall is located at 303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton. 
Contact Council at (714) 738-6311 or council@cityoffullerton.com  

CLOSED SESSION

PUBLIC COMMENTS

Before every public City Council meeting, there is a closed session during which 
Council meets with various parties to discuss items outside the view of the public.  

During this meeting, Council met with: staff to discuss negotiations with the 
Fullerton Police Mgmt Assoc regarding salaries, benefits, and working conditions; 
legal counsel to discuss the following litigation: Lourdes Toman, et al. V. Jerry 
Glomboske, et al; representatives of the CSUF trustees to discuss price and terms of 
the Marriott Hotel (2701 Nutwood Avenue); representatives of Parkwest General 
Contractors to discuss price and terms of 120 East Santa Fe Ave; and representatives 
of Grace Ministries International to discuss price and terms of the right-of-way adja-
cent to 1747 Commonwealth Avenue. 

Rancho La Paz: Mobile homeowner Yolanda Harrison said that Rancho La Paz 
(RLP) mobile home park owner John Saunders has sued the State in federal court 
over a State law that protects RLP homeowners from excessive rent hikes. Harrison 
asked City Council to instruct its lobbyists to support State efforts to protect all 
mobile home parks from predatory rent hikes.

 
• Fred Jung Mayor (District 1)   

(714) 738-6311 and at fred.jung@cityoffullerton.com 
• Nick Dunlap Council Member (District 2) 

(714) 738-6311 and at nicholas.dunlap@cityoffullerton.com 
• Jesus Silva Council Member (District 3) 

(714) 738-6311 and at jesuss@cityoffullerton.com 
• Bruce Whitaker  Mayor Pro Tem (District 4)  

(714) 981-8474 and at bwwhitaker@live.com  
• Ahmad Zahra Council Member (District 5) 

(714) 738-6311 and at AhmadZ@cityoffullerton.com 
• City Clerk at cityclerksoffice@cityoffullerton.com or (714) 738-6350

OPIOID LITIGATION UPDATE

National litigation against drug manu-
facturers Janssen and distributors 
McKesson, AmerisourceBergen, and 
Cardinal for their role in the opioid epi-
demic has resulted in settlements to pro-
vide funds for abatement in California 
and throughout the United States. The 
settlement allocates some funds to liti-
gating cities, including Fullerton. 

The national settlement amount totals 
about $26 billion, with approximately 
$2.5 billion for California and its coun-
ties and cities. The estimated allocation 
to Fullerton totals approximately 

$3,122,379 paid over the course of 18 
years. The first-year payment to the City 
from the settlement equals $75,506, 
which can either come directly to the 
City or default to the County. 

Council voted 4-1 (Dunlap “no”) to 
direct the first-year default to the County 
to evaluate how the funds are used. City 
Council can then decide if it wants to 
elect to have the City receive the funds 
in the next distribution cycle, given the 
strict requirements of how the funds 
must be used.

HOUSING ELEMENT UPDATE

Council voted unanimously to extend 
and expand its agreement with contrac-
tor Dudek to help with aspects of 
Fullerton’s Housing Element, a plan to 
address the City’s housing needs that is 
required by the State and is due this fall. 

These services are being paid for by 
Senate Bill 2 grant funding via the CA 
Dept of Housing and Community 
Development (HCD). 

One aspect of the Housing Element 
that Dudek will be helping to develop is 
a Housing Incentive Overlay Zone 
(HIOZ) that allows a property owner to 
develop multi-family housing on a par-
cel with a non-residential underlying 
zoning designation in exchange for pro-
viding a specified percentage of afford-
able housing units. Staff will provide 
City Council a more thorough descrip-
tion of the HIOZ during a Study Session 
at the September 20 City Council meet-
ing. 

Work on the Housing Element began 
at the end of 2020 as a collaboration 
between City staff and hired consultant 
JHD Planning. The collaboration com-

pleted work on the draft of the main doc-
ument that included input from various 
organizations including Habitat for 
Humanity, OC United, Providence Saint 
Joseph’s Health, CSUF, and residents 
who attended the Fall 2021 community 
workshop. Staff submitted the draft 
Housing Element to the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development on 
November 30, 2021. 

HCD submitted a letter to the City on 
January 26, mandating additional analy-
sis on the housing element. 
Unfortunately, the City no longer 
employs the staff nor contracts with the 
consultant who prepared the original 
document and has not addressed the cor-
rections at this time. HCD requires the 
City to submit a revised Housing 
Element by October 15. 

Staff has engaged a new firm to 
replace JHD Planning for portions of the 
document not addressed by Dudek. The 
selected firm has extensive experience 
in preparing Housing Elements and has 
agreed to work with the City to finish 
the document.

Local firefighters asked the city council to make a swift decision to join OC Fire 
Authority or keep the Fire dept and allocate more funds and resources. 

Rent Increase continued from front page

After an online Observer article was 
published, we received a PR statement 
from Richman Property saying that the 
rent increase did not go through the 
review process before taking effect. 

“We share the concerns of residents 
regarding rising rents in the 
market. The recent notice that 
was sent to our residents was 
distributed prematurely before 
our internal review process was 
complete. The actual rent 
increase will be 10% and will 
take effect Nov. 1. We apologize 
for any concerns the premature 
message may have created.” 

With their rent no longer 
increasing by 30%, that didn’t 
stop residents from speaking up 
about the issue during public 
comments. 

James Cho, a Fullerton resi-
dent who doesn’t live in 
Ventana or have relatives living 
there said “There needs to be 
stronger oversight of the rental 
market here in Fullerton. Public 
records appear to show that the 
Ventana developers received 
$950,000 every year in low-
income housing tax credit 
(LIHTC) for the express pur-
pose of providing below market 
units…after receiving millions 
of dollars in subsidies and then charging 
seniors an additional 30% increase in 
rent. That’s not a business model; that’s 
just a mugging.” 

City Manager Eric Levitt said in refer-
ence to Ventana, “we’ve been looking 
into it; we have limited ability as a city 
if they stay within their rights.” 

City Attorney Richard Jones said, 
“they do have certain requirements they 
have to meet relative to low-income 
housing and the number of units avail-

able. As long as they follow through 
with that, they are within their contract. 
But if they exceeded that, we as a city 
could step in if they are charging more 
than they are legally allowed to.” 

Council Member Ahmad Zahra said as 
a renter who recently got his 
rent increased by around 8%, “I 
can’t imagine seniors with fixed 
incomes having a 30% increase 
and just the thought of it is 
deplorable. I asked our city 
manager to look into the origi-
nal contract; there are provi-
sions in these contracts often 
times, where the city has to be 
notified of such increases espe-
cially if the city is the financier, 
so I’d like to look a little bit 
deeper...since this property is 
considered affordable housing 
and because of the federal and 
state financing, it won’t qualify 
for a rent control and there 
needs to be a discussion on the 
state level and the federal level 
on these matters.” 

Council Member Zahra met 
with the Ventana residents per-
sonally on August 27 to talk 
about other concerns they may 
have. 

As residents breathed one 
giant sigh of relief, the over-

whelming fear that this is just delaying 
the inevitable is still present. After all of 
this, residents received notice that “leas-
es that expire between December 1, 
2022, and May 31, 2023, will be subject 
to an additional increase not to exceed 
5%.” 

One resident said, “As much as a 10% 
increase is much better than the 30% 
increase, but there is still a major fear of 
rising cost of living and being displaced 
with nowhere to go. It is a real fear!” 

 
 

“10% is 
much better 

than the 
30% 

increase; 
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real fear!”

Dan Lancaster, president of the 
Fullerton Firefighters Association 
(FFA), asked Council to make a decision 
regarding whether to switch to Orange 
County Fire Authority or to keep 
Fullerton’s fire department. “We can no 
longer sustain services to this communi-
ty staying status quo,” Lancaster said.  

Manny Adams of the FFA said, “We’re 
currently living in a state of limbo…
Important decisions aren’t being made 
at the management level, vital equip-
ment and resources are being put on 

hold, firefighters are leaving in stagger-
ing numbers, and morale is at an all-time 
low.”  

Adams said that currently the fire 
department has 11 firefighter and three 
battalion chief vacancies, and that num-
ber continues to grow. This causes fire-
fighters to work two to three extra shifts 
a week on top of their regular shifts. 
City Manager Eric Levitt said the plan is 
to have a study session on this issue 
before September 20.

FIRE DEPARTMENT FUTURE IN LIMBO 

HOW TO CONTACT YOUR DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
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August 16 Meeting 

CLOSED SESSION

MUSLIM APPRECIATION MONTH

PUBLIC COMMENTS

Council met with staff to discuss negotiations with the Fullerton Police 
Management Association regarding salaries, benefits, and working conditions.

Councilmember Ahmad Zahra, on behalf of Fullerton City Council, presented a 
proclamation to representatives of ICNA (Islamic Circle of North America) Relief, 
CAIR (Council on American Islamic Relations)-LA, and Olive Community Service, 
proclaiming August Muslim Appreciation Month in Fullerton. Each of these groups 
provides a variety of local community services.

Ventana Apartments  
Some members of the public spoke 

against the recent rent increases at the 
Ventana senior apartments in Fullerton. 
James Cho said, “This is just another 
exhibit that there needs to be strong 
oversight of the rental market here in 
Fullerton. It may have been a while 
since members of the Council have been 
renters, but I assure you, the market 
today is not the market you once knew.” 
Councilmember Ahmad Zahra called the 
initial 30% rent increase “deplorable.” 
He asked that Council speak with State 
representatives to address issues of 
affordable housing units being exempt 
from State rent control laws. See article 
on front page.

Councilmember Nick Dunlap was absent.

SECURITY AT HUNT LIBRARY

Due to recent vandalism, Council 
approved an agreement with Executive 
Event Services (EES) to provide securi-
ty services at the Hunt Library for up to 
12 months at a cost of $180,000. 

Council also approved an agreement 
with Araad Builders, Inc. to construct 
security fencing at the Hunt for 
$323,900. The project improvements 
will involve installation of an eight-foot-
high perimeter fence, new pedestrian 
gates at the Basque Avenue and Pacific 
Drive Park pedestrian bridge entrances, 
and a vehicular gate at the Basque 
Avenue entrance. 

ENHANCED HANDGUNS FOR POLICE

Council approved the purchase of 175 
department-issued handguns and related 
equipment for use by the police at a cost 
of $195,096 from ProForce. The Police 
Department will pay for this appropria-
tion out of Department vacancy savings. 

The new handguns will have a 
Holosun HS507C open reflex sight and 
the Streamlight TLR-9 weapon-mount-
ed lighting system. The department will 
mount these enhancements on Glock 17 
guns.

COUNCIL APPROVES ‘PARKLET’ PROGRAM FOR WALK ON WILSHIRE

Council voted 3-1 (Jung “no”, Dunlap 
absent) to establish an outdoor dining 
“parklet” program on the Walk on 
Wilshire (WOW) outdoor dining area, 
which is tentatively scheduled to end on 
September 30. 

A parklet is a sidewalk extension that 
provides more space and amenities for 
people using the street. Usually, parklets 
are installed on parking lanes and use 
several parking spaces. 

The new program will extend through 
June 30, 2024 and include a bike ele-
ment. The portion of Wilshire (approxi-
mately 200-feet west of Harbor) will 
remain closed to automobiles. 

The City will pay for minor signage, 
striping, and traffic signal modifica-
tions. Business owners will incur the 
cost to install and maintain their parklets 

and dining areas for the duration of the 
program as well as pay lease fees for use 
of the public right-of-way. 

When the State restricted indoor din-
ing during the COVID-19 pandemic, 
Fullerton temporarily closed Wilshire 
Avenue from approximately 200-feet 
west of Harbor Blvd. to the Harbor 
intersection to provide outdoor dining. 

This closure impacted the Wilshire 
Bike Boulevard, which was paid for 
with a federal grant in 2018. The new 
program will include a bicycle element. 

Participants must complete the 
Standard Outdoor Dining process, 
including executing an Encroachment 
Agreement and parklet installation by 
December 31. The 18-month pilot will 
commence January 1, 2023, and con-
clude June 30, 2024.

ARPA FUNDS FOR ORANGETHORPE 
WATER MAIN REPLACEMENT

Council voted to allocate $1 million of 
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) 
funds to the Orangethorpe Water Main 
Replacement project, which extends 
from State College Blvd. to Placentia 
Ave. This is in conjunction with the 
Orangethorpe street improvement proj-
ect around the new Goodman Logistics 
industrial center.

RESTORATION OF A PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY APPROVED

Fullerton City Council voted unani-
mously on August 16 to restore the pub-
lic right-of-way (approximately 384 
square feet) sidewalk along 
Commonwealth at 100 N. Harbor to 
public use. 

The City approved the encroachment 
in 2003 to allow Florentine’s Tuscany 
Club to extend its business onto the pub-
lic sidewalk and to pay a lease fee to the 
City. 

The current property owner is Mario 
Marovic, who has made renovations at 
the location in preparation for the open-
ing of two new bars. Fullerton negotiat-
ed a Settlement Agreement with 
Marovic on how to restore the public-
right-of-way. The general terms of the 

Settlement Agreement include: 
• Marovic will pay all costs for design, 

materials, demolition, and restoration of 
the public right-of way. 

• A detailed Schedule of Performance 
has been prepared with construction 
commencing no later than March 6, 
2023 and completed no later than June 
30, 2023. 

• Marovic will provide a personal 
guarantee that the full costs would be 
met should any default in performance 
occur. 

• City will waive building fees and 
plan check and inspection fees. 

• Marovic will pay rent on the 
encroachment space monthly until 
removed.

SCHOOL DISTRICT TO TAKE OVER FIELD MAINTENANCE

Council approved a new agreement 
with the Fullerton School District (FSD) 
that transfers maintenance responsibility 
of the District fields to FSD. The new 
agreement will result in approximately 
$148,000 savings to the City in field 
maintenance expenses. 

The FSD and the city of Fullerton have 
partnered to provide space for Fullerton 
youth sports leagues and the community 
since 1957. The District provided access 
to its 19 sports fields and the City’s 
Public Works Department provided field 
maintenance through a joint use agree-
ment. The District reimbursed the City 
for half of the field maintenance and 
watering costs. 

The City’s landscape maintenance 
staffing levels have been reduced by 
over 50% in the last few years due to the 
City’s financial constraints. The District 
gradually assumed some maintenance 
and field renovations from the City. 

City and District staff determined that 
both the District and City would benefit 
from the District assuming the mainte-
nance and scheduling duties of their 
fields. 

The City will continue to maintain and 
schedule the City-owned fields and the 
portion of District fields outside the 
school perimeter fence. The District will 
maintain any portion of City park prop-
erty within the school’s perimeter fence. 
Both the City and the District will bear 
the costs to maintain their fields. This 
will allow the City’s landscape mainte-
nance staff to focus on City-owned 
parks and trails. 

During public comment, Jose 
Calderon, who is on the board of West 
Fullerton Little League, asked that lights 
be installed at the field they use at 
Nicolas Jr. High. 

The proposed new Joint Use 
Agreement became effective August 16. 

STREET REPAIRS 
Council approved funding for the following street repairs: 

• Bradford Avenue (south of Quartz Lane to Yorba Linda limits) 
• Highland Avenue (Orangethorpe Avenue to south cul-de-sac) 
• Rolling Hills Drive (State College Boulevard to east cul-de-sac) 
• Morelia Avenue (Bastanchury Road to Laguna Road) 
• Knepp Avenue (Highland Avenue to Malden Avenue) and Southgate (Malden 
Avenue to east alley) 
• Serrano-Yermo-Via Caliente area 
• Pomona Avenue (Orangefair Avenue to cul-de-sac).

Example of parklet that could be created. Courtesy of www.wearepossible.org.

New Electric Service continued from front page
Unless Fullerton customers choose to 

“opt-out” (by visiting 
www.ocpower.org) they will be automat-
ically enrolled in this new electric utility 
service, which allows customers to 
choose their preferred mix of renewable 
energy. The three options are: 

• 38.5% Renewable Energy (No esti-
mated rate increase from current 
SCE service). 
• 69.2% Renewable Energy (about a 
3-4% rate increase, or 1 cent per 
kilowatt/hour above SCE rates). 
• 100% Renewable Energy (about a 
7% increase, or 1.5 cents per kilo-
watt/hour above SCE rates). 
Fullerton City Council has set the 

default rate for customers at the middle 
tier, 69.2% rate increase. 

Fullerton residents should have 
received two notices in their mailboxes 
prior to October 1 explaining how they 
can ‘opt out’ (thus continuing service 
with Southern California Edison) or to 
choose a different percentage tier. 

On June 14, citing transparency and 
leadership concerns, Irvine City Council 

voted 4-0 to conduct a comprehensive 
audit of OCPA. Irvine was the founding 
member of OCPA and fronted the initial 
costs of the agency. Fullerton City 
Council voted on July 5 to support this 
audit. 

On August 23, Orange County 
Supervisor Lisa Bartlett asked a repre-
sentative of OCPA about the “audit” that 
the city of Irvine is currently doing of 
the OCPA, and it was revealed that this 
“audit” only involves looking at docu-
ments related to start-up costs. 

At that meeting, the Board of 
Supervisors voted to demand a more 
complete audit of the OCPA, and threat-
ened to withdraw from the Agency if 
they did not comply. This was done over 
concerns expressed by the Supervisors 
over a lack of trust and transparency 
with the agency. 

To read the Grand Jury report, which 
outlines many of these concerns, visit 
www.ocgrandjury.org. 

To learn more visit www.ocpower.org 
or call 1-866-262-7693.
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Last time: Some things go 
unnoticed, not this one, many 
correct answers came in right 
away, this is in front of 
Hopscotch on 
Commonwealth. Eddie, 
Matt, Jason, Martin, Sasha, 
wow, the list goes on, good 
eyes guys. 

Photo Quiz   
Send answer to Mike at AllMedia@sbcglobal.net 

SUCCESS STORY   

New in Town   
Provecho Market, a Mexican Mercado, is coming soon to the former CVS 

Pharmacy location on Euclid. Many have asked over the past year or so what was 
going to happen on that large, shuttered space and now we know. Word is they may 
open as early as September.  

We mentioned here a few businesses that long time residents will recall. In coming 
issues, we will revisit some of the other places that were popular at the time, like 
Helen’s, Steel’s Cafe, Mickey’s, Boege’s Sporting Goods, The William’s Company 
and others. Feel free to suggest places you remember going to, or hearing about. 
Contact info is allmedia@sbcglobal.net 

TOMMY TRIBUTE 
 
An early note to reserve the date- 

Thursday, September 22, Tommy 
Lasorda Day. The Fullerton Market 
will be the site of a commemorative 
celebration to recognize the long 
time Fullerton resident and former 
Dodger Manager who passed away 
last year. Come and see the new 
Baseball Exhibit at the Fullerton 
Museum and take in the baseball 
author’s roundtable, radio talk show 
live recordings, and be sure to wear 
your Dodger Blue! Of course there 
will be food vendors and more. 

STILL HERE 
 
We have mentioned Walk on Wilshire numerous times and it’s time for yet another 

update. Our City Council voted to keep it going through the middle of 2024 and will 
include some changes. Other cities have created what they call ‘parklets’ in similar 
areas and that is the plan. Changes will begin taking place next year.

LIVE MUSIC 
UPDATE  

 
Thanks to a reader for the tip- there is 

live jazz on Friday nights at the 
Pilgrim’s Coffee House at 124 West 
Wilshire from time to time. Go to: 
www.pilgrimsfullerton.com for upcom-
ing shows. 

This time: Not far from where those long lost businesses were, where is it?

Making a stop at my old digs at Villa 
del Sol reminded me that The 
Brownstone Café  is celebrating their 
25th Anniversary this year and we all 
know what a huge accomplishment that 
is for any business, but especially a 
restaurant. They have been open longer 
than the venerable Pumpernickel and 
other restaurants in that location. When 
the Pumpernickel was open, a number of 
other businesses were in the courtyard. 
How many of you recall these places 
from the past?   

Mimi’s Boutique was there for some 
time, specializing in petite women’s 
fashions. One visit inside and you knew 
who was boss, as her husband Ralph 
certainly knew. Good guy, did his job, 
watched the poodle, and got out of the 
way, ha. Later, she partnered with her 

son and opened Mork and Mimi’s. Mimi 
eventually moved to Palm Springs for 
her retirement years. There was Myra 
Magis Cotton Alert, with unique 
women’s fashions, and the Silver 
Thistle, where The British Grocer now 
holds court. Tony Ugolini, who spoke a 
number of languages, a well-known and 
beloved character, opened The British 
Grocer upstairs on the second floor in 
1988 after he and his wife Geni sold the 
Pumpernickel. Susan Bigalow had a fine 
art studio and Elaine’s Exclusive 
Lingerie was there “For all occasions.”  
Lavender’s Flowers and Heroes moved 
in soon afterwards. The current tenants 
who have been there the longest are The 
Cellar Restaurant (1969) and Past Times 
Collectibles (1992). Who did we miss? 
Let us know.  
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1. Ride service 
5. Fruity soda brand 
10. It has a low pH 
14. "___ Time Next Year"  
     (Alan Alda film) 
15. "Take me ___" 
16. Window section 
17. ___ Piper 
18. *Flashback comedy programming 
20. Like some losers 
21. Because of 
22. Conditional freedom before  
     trial: Abbr. 
23. Where Bill met Hillary 
26. *"9-1-1: Lone Star" actor 
28. Cling (to) 
31. Luau souvenir 
32. Swell place? 
33. He dueled with Alexander 
37. Poet Ogden 
41. Misinterpret, or what can describe  
     the starts of the starred clues 

45. Scope 
46. Dallas suburb 
47. Conclude 
48. "I'm telling the truth!," in text 
51. Hair gel alternative 
53. *Launch 
57. Long, long time 
58. "You've got mail" co. 
59. "M*A*S*H" setting 
61. Challenge 
65. *Show interest on Tinder 
68. ___-Mills (portrait studio) 
69. Fit to be tried 
70. Batting practice structures 
71. Harsh punishment, especially  
     during quarantine 
72. "Picnic" playwright 
73. Wear away 
74. Online store that sells mainly 
     handmade goods

1. Mail serv. 
2. "Charles in Charge" actor Scott 
3. Part of E.M.T.: Abbr. 
4. Night flight 
5. Season ticket holder, presumably 
6. Comment to the audience 
7. Hosp. area for premature babies 
8. Selfish sort 
9. Explosive mixture 
10. Mobile gateway to the Internet,  
     abbr. 
11. Egypt's capital 
12. Behind 
13. Tractor maker 
19. Start of Hamlet's question 
24. "I smell ___" 
25. Actress Remini 
27. Journalist Lisa 
28. "The Thin Man" dog 
29. Letter opener 
30. Fish in the cod family 
34. Gym unit 
35. Symbol of Athena 

36. Big D.C. lobby 
38. Wows 
39. Without 
40. London's ___ Park 
42. Sunrise direction 
43. "This round's ___" 
44. Luke's utterance when he found  
     out Darth was his dad 
49. Puff 
50. 2009 spy-comedy film featuring  
     guinea pigs 
52. Ruined 
53. Indian yogurt drink 
54. Hawkeye 
55. Affair 
56. ___ Tux (rental shop in Brea) 
57. Oohed partner 
60. "Leggo my ___" 
62. Very much 
63. "Phooey!" 
64. Sin often associated with green 
66. Capital of Portugal? 
67. "Cats" monogram

OUR TOWN CROSSWORD © 2022 
"IN A PINCH" by Valerie Brickey (answer key on page 19)

DOWN

ACROSS

Bicyclist Killed in Hit and Run 
Fullerton Police Officers were dis-

patched to the area of Chapman Ave and 
Ladera Vista Dr at approximately 
5:07am on August 18 regarding reports 
of a bicyclist who was struck by a vehi-
cle. 

Upon arrival, officers located a 67-
year-old male who appeared to have 
been thrown from his bicycle, lying in a 
brick planter on the north side of the 
street with significant, life-threatening 
injuries. The damaged bicycle was 
located a short distance away. The vehi-
cle that struck the bicyclist fled the 
scene. 

Fullerton Fire responded and immedi-
ately began life-saving measures. They 
transported the victim to a local trauma 
center where he was pronounced dead. 

A short time after the initial call for 
service, Fullerton Police Dispatch 
received a call from a witness following 
a green 1999 Ford F-250 that was trav-
elling westbound on Chapman Ave near 
Berkeley Ave. The witness reported the 
F-250 was missing a tire and traveling 
on a rim.  

The witness followed the F-250 to the 
area of Delphine Pl and Jacaranda Pl, 
where the driver then exited the vehicle 
and fled on foot. The driver, described as 
a Hispanic male, approximately 5’8” 
with a stocky build wearing all black 

clothing, was last seen running south-
bound in the residential tract. 

Initial investigation revealed that a 
vehicle, possibly the Ford F-250, was 
travelling westbound on Chapman Ave 
approaching Ladera Vista Dr, when it 
struck the bicyclist from behind, and 
drove up onto the sidewalk. The bicy-
clist was thrown from his bike and hit a 
brick planter. The vehicle continued 
westbound on Chapman Ave, leaving a 
debris field as it struck the sidewalk 
multiple times. 

Later that day, the driver of the Ford F-
250 contacted Fullerton PD Accident 
Investigators at the Fullerton PD Front 
Desk. After interviews and further 
investigation, Jonathan Ocampo (21, 
Anaheim) was placed under arrest for  
felony hit and run and vehicular 
manslaughter. 

The identity of the deceased 67-year-
old male was Elfego Andrade. The fam-
ily has created a GoFundMe page to 
cover funeral expenses: 
www.gofundme.com/f/funeral-fund-for-
our-warrior. Anyone with information 
about this incident, and anyone who 
may have captured this incident on 
video, is encouraged to contact Fullerton 
Police Accident Investigator J. Manes at 
(714) 738-6812 or via email at 
joshua.manes@fullertonpd.org. 

Listen to the Fullerton Observer’s Podcast 
Observing Fullerton

You can sponsor Observing Fullerton podcast:  
All proceeds support Student Intern/Volunteers. 

Contact Urooj Naveed or Bianca Bravo  
at observer@fullertonobserver.com 

Locked Out by Hackers on Facebook? 
Join the Club! BY KEVIN CURRISTON 

Many of my Facebook friends appear 
to have multiple accounts, which would 
violate their Community Standards.  
Were they locked out because they for-
got their password?  Or maybe they’ve 
been hacked out, and unable to recover?  

A Cal State Fullerton grad and friend, 
David,  got hacked.  But it was his hack-
er “alter ego” that hit me up on 
Messenger with his tale of woe.  He’d 
been locked out of his account and need-
ed a couple of friends to vouch 
for him so he could get it back.  
He asked me if I would send a 
6-digit number back to him?  I 
wasn’t suspicious, and had no 
idea the grief I was about to 
unleash on myself by helping 
a friend.  After a while, he 
began asking me to buy him 
gift cards.  I asked if he was in 
trouble or lost his job. This 
kept up for the next couple of 
days, whenever he saw me 
online.  I learned through a 
mutual friend that it wasn’t 
him at all. He had been 
hacked. 

Then I received a bizarre 
Facebook automated e-mail 
alert that my phone and e-mail 
contacts had been removed 
from my account, and some-
one else’s substituted!  It was-
n’t until an Australian 
Facebook friend said he’d 
received the same requests 
from “me” that I got from 
“David” -  vouching for him as 
a friend to get back into his account by 
inputting a 6-digit code, asking for gifts 
cards – that I realized how this hap-
pened. 

I scrambled to follow Facebook’s 
instructions to secure my account, and 
efforts to get a back-up e-mail address 
added were met with invalid or timed-
out links.  They, too, asked for 6-digit 
activation codes, but often they 
wouldn’t go through!   Round and 
round, with no end in sight!  And just to 
communicate with Facebook, I had to be 
on their platform, and that meant setting 

up another account. 
At this point, I was desperate for help, 

and willing to pay for it.  I Googled anti-
hacking IT consultants with experience 
in recovering Facebook accounts, and 
signed up with the one having the best 
reviews.  Long story short, we had one 
chance, through the labyrinth of 
Facebook’s automated system, and 
exhausting that, there was no further 
recourse!  No appeals. 

The IT consultant told me 
that it’s the same with all of 
Meta’s social media platforms 
– Instagram, What’s App, 
Oculus, etc.   Their position is 
that they provide a free serv-
ice, and don’t allocate live 
resources in handling opera-
tional and security issues that 
don’t directly result in added 
revenue.  In April 2022, it was 
estimated that global 
Facebook users each day 
amounted to 1.960 billion.  

Do they care that your per-
sonal photos, original writ-
ings, private conversations, 
and possible banking details, 
are floating around in cyber 
space, with you being locked 
out?  Not particularly.  David 
and I have reported our 
accounts hacked.  We even 
know by whom, since 
Facebook provided the hack-
er’s e-mail address in a written 
alert to us, saying we had to 
secure our accounts if it 

wasn’t us who did it.  Many of our 
friends have reported accounts hacked 
and Facebook returned automated 
responses saying they disagreed there 
was any violation of their Community 
Standards. 

Frustrated people have left Facebook 
in droves in recent years, and those who 
remain are skewing older and older – not 
the preferred demographic of advertis-
ers.  The young people have already left 
for other sexier social media platforms, 
and they’re reportedly just as user-
unfriendly. 
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SCHOOL DISTRICT NOTES 
by Jan Youngman  

Fullerton School District Board meets at 6pm, 
2nd & 4th Tues of each month at district headquarters,  

1401 W Valencia Dr,  Fullerton  
For agenda go to: www.fsd.k12.ca.us or call (714) 447-7400

HIGH SCHOOL BOARD HIGHLIGHTS  
& Commentary by Vivien Moreno  

Regular Sessions are held at 6 pm monthly in the 
Ed Center Board Rm, 1051 West Bastanchury Road, Fullerton, 

For agenda go to: www.fjuhsd.org or call (714) 870-2800

August 9 Meeting 

Approved:  
• Renewed Contract between Fullerton 

School District (FSD) & JFK 
Transportation Co, Inc. to provide trans-
portation for field trips effective August 
10, 2022 through June 30, 2023. 

• New Request for Allowance of 
Attendance Due to Emergency 
Conditions to allow school districts to 
claim the loss of ADA (Average Daily 
Attendance) when the State suffers an 
emergency. Due to the pandemic, many 
students were unable to attend in-person 
instruction due to COVID concerns. 
Student attendance suffered a decrease 
of 645.65 days resulting in a loss of 
$34,715 in State Aid funding through 
the LCFF (Local Control Funding 
Formula). 

• Golden Hill and Pacific Drive 
Schools have made a request for an 
Overnight Field Trip form to participate 
in independent camps such as Irvine 
Ranch Outdoor Education Center 
(IROEC). Outdoor Science Schools 
such as IROEC offer an integrated edu-
cational program that provides stan-
dards-based learning experiences 
emphasizing science, environmental 
education, and social science concepts.  

• Out of State conferences for 
Fullerton School District Program 
Coordinator, Educational Services to 
attend the National Association for 
Gifted Children Conference 2022 in 
Indianapolis, In. from November 17-20. 

• Memorandum of Understanding 
between FSD Child Development 
Services and The Priority Center School 
Readiness Program for 2022-2023 
school year. This is a program that pro-
vides services such as developmental 
screenings, community/parent work-
shops, and short-term parenting support 
for children 0-8 years old and their fam-
ilies. 

Project GLAD will increase admin-
istrative and teacher capacity and 
confidence to do the following: 1. 
Develop a shared understanding of how 
young people acquire language, the 
importance of family engagement in that 
process, and how bilingualism is an 
asset to their development. 2. Learn 
about and receive coaching in highly 
effective research-based instructional 
strategies and classroom practices. 3. 
Learn how to leverage students' home 
language and culture to promote lan-
guage development. 4. Develop leader-
ship and implement (teachers) systemic 
school and classroom practices and tools 
to guide and continuously monitor class-
room conditions that promote learning, 
as well as the evolving language and lit-
eracy needs of multilingual students and 
how to adjust instruction to meet those 
needs to promote deeper student learn-
ing. 

Project GLAD will be offered to all 
FSD Kindergarten through third-grade 
teachers. Project GLAD consists of two 
parts. Part 1. Theoretical and research 
base for training. Part 2. Teachers 
attend four days of demonstration train-
ing where they observe the model and 
strategies being demonstrated during a 
regular classroom schedule. The FSD 
vision is that by the end of 4th grade, all 
students enrolled for at least four years 
in our emerging bilingual continuum 
will be English proficient.  

Response to Intervention classes: 
FSD students have the opportunity to 
master foundational and prerequisite 
skills for grade-level reading standards 
in a Response to Intervention (RTI) class 
in junior high. Students are identified in 
6th grade to continue RTI in addition to 
their core ELA class. Teachers have 
found that it met student needs and pro-
vided excellent resources for  instruction 
with a focus on independent reading and 
student application through individual-
ized software.  

Pandemic Funding: The District 
received a One-Time Emergency Block 
Grant  of $7.9 billion for long-term 
recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic. 
The District must report interim expen-
ditures to CDE by Dec.1, 2024, and 
Dec.1, 2027. Funds may be used 
through the 2027-28 school year. 
Allowable Uses: Increase or stabilize 
instructional learning time; Decrease or 
stabilize staff-to-pupil ratios; Close 
learning Gaps; Provide pupil support to 
address other barriers to learning; 
Provide instruction for credit-deficient 
students and additional academic servic-
es 

Arts, Music, and Instructional 
Materials Discretionary Block Grant: 
$3.6 Billion. This must be used through 
the 2025-26 school year. Allowable 
Uses: Instructional materials and profes-
sional development aligned to best prac-
tices for improving school climate; digi-
tal literacy; physical education; and 
learning through play; Standards-
aligned professional development and 
instructional materials; diverse book 
collections and culturally relevant texts 
in English, pupils' home languages, or a 
combination of languages; Operational 
Costs and/or COVID-19 Pandemic-
related supplies. 

The FSD, Nutrition Services is par-
ticipating in the new  Community 
Eligibility Provision (CEP) for 2022-
2023 School Year. The students attend-
ing the below Fullerton CEP schools are 
able to receive daily healthy breakfasts 
and lunch at no cost. Meal applications 
are not required for these schools: 

• Commonwealth School,  
  2200 E. Commonwealth Ave  
• Fern Drive,  
  1400 W. Fern Dr   
• Hermosa Drive School,  
  400 E. Hermosa Dr  
• Ladera Vista Junior High,  
  1700 E. Wilshire Ave  
• Maple School,  
  244 E. Valencia Dr  
• Nicolas Junior High,  
  1100 W. Olive Ave  
• Orangethorpe School,  
  1400 S. Brookhurst Rd  
• Pacific Drive School,  
  1501 W. Valencia Dr  
• Parks Junior High School,  
  1710 Rosecrans Ave  
• Raymond School,  
  517 N. Raymond Ave  
• Richman School,  
  700 S. Richman Ave  
• Rolling Hills School,  
  1460 Rolling Hills Dr  
• Valencia Park,  
  3441 W. Valencia Dr  
• Woodcrest School,  
  455 W. Baker Ave  

New Student Board Member 
The trustees started the August 

Fullerton Joint Union High School 
District (FJUHSD) Board meeting wel-
coming new Student Board Member 
Jacqueline Woo. Ms. Woo represents 
over 13,000 students. A Sunny Hills 
High School senior, Ms. Woo juggles a 
full AP (advanced placement) class 
schedule while serving as ASB 
President, Vice President of the school’s 
Stress Less Club, playing on the Varsity 
Volleyball team, and serving on the 
Bastanchury Greenbelt Committee.   

The Student Board Member places 
preferential votes on public agenda 
items. The ceremonial vote is placed 
prior to the Board vote and gives 
Student Board members a chance to 
speak directly to the trustees about deci-
sions that affect all students.   

COVID-19 Update 
Dr. McLaughlin said the District’s cur-

rent COVID response policies do not 
require students to wear masks or pro-
vide proof of vaccination for any 
school-related activities.  

Teachers are required to get 
tested for COVID if they do not 
provide proof of vaccination or 
are not vaccinated for COVID-
19. Currently approximately 100 
employees throughout the dis-
trict participate in the testing. 
The health department highly 
recommends people mask while 
congregating indoors but is not 
requiring masking. 

45-day Budget Update 
Assistant Superintendent of Business 

Services Ruben Hernandez presented 
the 45-day budget update. According to 
Ed Code 42127, if the year’s final State 
budget (delivered in July) changes edu-
cation fiscal allocations, then districts 
must submit revisions within 45 days.  

This July, the State increased on-going 
base funding for all students by 6.28%, 
which equals about $4.9 million addi-
tional dollars for FJUHSD. This reoc-
curring allocation allows the District to 
consider hiring personnel to increase 
support or to lower class sizes. 

FJUHSD received an additional $23 
million in State one-time money grants. 
A $15 million Learning Recovery 
Emergency Block Grant gives the 
District up to five years to address edu-
cational and SEL (social and emotional 
learning) issues amplified by pandemic 
education interruptions.  

Traditionally, school districts fear 
using one-time money to hire personnel 
who would need to be laid off at the end 
of the money. But some of California’s 
largest districts are doing just that due to 
the five-year time limit, large amounts 
of money, and no written plan on how it 

is to be utilized. FJUHSD could make 
use of these funds to continue subsidiz-
ing tutor.com and support staff that the 
District hired to mitigate students’ learn-
ing and emotional issues. 

The final $8.4 million Arts, Music, and 
Instructional Materials Discretionary 
Block gives the District two years to uti-
lize. This one-time grant is extremely 
flexible to use but requires an allocation 
plan.  

Considering the strong FJUHSD 
Visual and Performing Arts (VAPA) cul-
ture and expensive ongoing copyright 
access, equipment, and supply costs, the 
Board should provide direction if they 
wish the District to use the money on 
VAPA and not the many other instruc-
tional categories that could siphon off 
this money.  

This is a time for VAPA families and 
supporters to contact their trustee about 
purchasing needed expensive items such 
as band uniforms, instruments, audio 
visual equipment, access to plays and 

music, costuming, props, pho-
tography, film, and graphic 
design equipment.  

The FJUHSD historical 
Auditorium is getting massive 
seismic and ADA work done, but 
Hernandez said there is currently 
no funding to upgrade the AV 
equipment or replace seating.  

Although no student should 
ever hesitate to participate in any 
educational class or activity 
because of budgetary concerns, 

to have uniforms, instruments, art 
easels, and supplies all provided by the 
school, for every student makes an equi-
table environment, increases student 
access, and increases participation.  

The trustees made no public com-
ments to give the District direction con-
cerning any of these funds during the 
meeting. The Board rightly does not dic-
tate how the District achieves its educa-
tion goals, but they represent the com-
munity’s values determining the direc-
tion the District should invest its time 
and resources. They have the right to do 
so outside of the public meetings, but 
there is no way to determine if they are 
providing direction or just accepting 
whatever District plan presented to 
them. Contact trustees at: 

District 1: Chester Jeng 
cjeng@fjuhsd.org 

District 2: Joanne Fawley 
jfawley@fjuhsd.org 

District 3: Vicki Calhoun   
vcalhoun@fjuhsd.org 

District 4: Lauren Klatzker  
lklatzker@fjuhsd.org 

District 5: Marilyn Buchi   
mbuchi@fjuhsd.org

August 9 Meeting

 
 

Ms. Woo  
represents 

over  
13,000  

students.
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FEATURED PET by Rosie, 5th grade

Our Neighbors in Nature

Book Review by Katie, 11th grade

The Seven Husbands of Evelyn Hugo 

385 PAGES • AUTHOR TAYLOR JENKINS REID  
Award-Winning Book  

Meet Sawyer National Park Pass

Our Town by Erin, 8th grade

As a family comes back from a road 
trip, the smooth asphalt lulls the passen-
gers to sleep. But as soon as the car 
enters the city of Fullerton, every pas-
senger is tossed and flung into the air, 
instantly causing a commotion. 
Fullerton has over 285 miles of streets 
and has faced a major problem of 
unpaved, bumpy roads. While the Street 
Maintenance Division may be doing a 
good job painting traffic lines, sweeping 
streets, removing graffiti, installing traf-
fic signs, and paving roads, Fullerton 
residents do not expect the streets to be 
filled with divots and cracks like an alli-
gator skin. 

In 2016, a citizen complained that 
Fullerton’s streets needed repairs, but 
the idea was simply ignored. Fast for-
ward to 2022, news reports have been 
written and the whole state knows about 
the street crisis. Residents feel that the 

streets are neglected by 
the council. However, 
when asked about this 
issue, David Grantham, a local civil 
engineer, responded that there weren't 
enough resources to address the problem 
correctly. Fullerton spends a budget of 3 
million dollars every year to fix  roads 
but Grantham and his department states 
that they need  about 10 million dollars 
to catch up with the repairs. 

The council should recognize this 
problem more seriously and slow down 
investing in the removal of trees. Instead 
of patching one pothole that will reopen, 
Fullerton should look to fully pave 
streets instead of filling divots. We, as 
citizens, can raise this situation to the 
council every month and provide sug-
gestions. If citizens and the council 
unify and fulfill these suggestions, 
Fullerton will become a paved paradise.

Viewpoint by Declan, 7th grade

Fullerton roads are crying for help 

Fullerton is home to 
many animals, from 
birds to coyotes, roam-

ing in our city and its hills. A common 
bird in Fullerton is the mourning dove, 
which is known for its call that sounds 
like weeping.  

Another common bird lives near water 
- even a swimming pool: the black 
phoebe. Both the mourning dove and 
black phoebe eat insects. A predator that 
roams our skies is the red-shouldered, or 
red-tailed, hawks. Just like its two 
names, you can identify them by their 

red shoulders and tails. Their diet con-
sists of various types of insects and ani-
mals like rodents, other birds, and squir-
rels.  

If you’re living near Fullerton's hills or 
are hiking on a trail, you might be lucky 
enough to spot a coyote.  

As the sun sets and the moon comes 
out, owls perch in trees and hoot their 
nightly calls. The owls you might see are 
the western screech owl, barn owl, and 
great-horned owl. As they mostly hunt 
during the night, they hunt insects and 
other small mammals like birds.

The Seven Husbands of Evelyn Hugo 
is exquisite in all senses of the word—it 
constructs a world built on misogyny 
and household names and the glamor of 
the film industry. It forges relationships 
that are all somehow connected to the 
pillar of the novel, Evelyn Hugo herself. 
It also takes on heavy themes—the 
effects of fame, the toxicity of the 
media, and the cost of power—with a 
deft hand, intricately weaving them 
together like a spider and its web.  

Evelyn climbs, fights, and manipulates 
her way up to the top, making herself a 
household name, only to find herself 
tangled in fame, trapped in the very 
position she worked so hard for. She 
captures the imperfections and complex-
ities of humanity, showing how dearly 
we love power and how far we will go to 

hold it in the palm of our hand. 
To me, this book is anything but 

happy. The story of Evelyn Hugo is a 
tragedy. She starts out as a teenager 
looking for a way out of her life but ends 
up only wanting to be surrounded by the 
people she cared for. She only wants 
family, a place to belong and to be 
loved. She didn't have the chance to 
appreciate her family, and that is the 
heartbreaking truth. 

If you enjoy historical fiction novels 
set in old Hollywood that talk about tak-
ing down the patriarchy and women in 
the age of fame while making you root 
for its flawed and messy characters and 
scream and sob, this is the book for you. 

FUN FACT: This book is to get a 
Netflix adaptation so look out for that!

Sawyer is a handsome 
two-year-old boy cat! 
He is a bundle of cute-

ness and cuddles and always will be your 
little shadow. He has a slight injury on his 
front right paw, which prevents him from 
laying pressure on it. As he spent much-
needed time with the OC Animal Care 
Veterinary Staff, he took the lemons life 
gave him and made pink lemonade by 
meeting every single person he could! 
Now that this cat’s foot is fully healed, he 
is ready to celebrate by finding his forever 

ANIMAL ID#: 
A1775192

School Scene by Mateo, 9th grade

Just a couple of weeks ago, I began the next chapter 
of my life at Troy High School. After nine years in the 
FSD system, I am finally ready to embark on a new 
journey through a highly-regarded school. I have only 
been in school for about two weeks up to this point, but 
I can safely say that there is a massive difference 
between the junior high life and the high school life, 
one that I admit I was not prepared enough for.  

There are quite a few major differences between a 
standard junior high school campus and the Troy cam-
pus that make the first week or so a bit stressful. 
However, you will get into the swing of things very 
quickly here at Troy. Here are some of the big changes 
you will endure as a freshman. 

The first thing that you will notice when stepping 
onto the campus for the first time is the sheer size of 

the school. High school campuses are massive com-
pared to those of junior highs, and it is quite easy to get 
lost on the first day. There are so many different build-
ings and many different classrooms within them, 
which can feel a bit overwhelming at first. However, 
once you traverse the campus a bit, you will be able to 
locate all of your classes in a flash. Another big change 
is the overall environment of the school, specifically 
the people. There are a lot more people at Troy than at 
my junior high, which may be in part because the 
school teaches four different grade levels rather than 
two. The campus is very diverse, as there are people 
from many different cultures. This is cool because you 
can learn so many things at Troy just by talking to oth-
ers. Also, you have to get used to being the youngest 
people on campus now.  

There are a ton of older students roaming around the 
school. Some of these people even have full-grown 

beards, which really surprised me at 
first. The final big change you will 
face as a freshman is the longer 
school days. At my high school, a 
typical day starts at 8:30 am and ends 
at 3:30 pm. That is seven full hours 
of school, almost a third of a full day. If you have a 
Period 0 class, then you will start even earlier at 
7:27am. That means that you will be spending over 
eight hours of your day at school. Compared to your 
typical junior high day, that is a significant increase in 
time spent at school, so be prepared to put more of 
your time into studying and learning. It will definitely 
take some time getting used to, and you may even 
struggle a bit at first, but that is completely normal. If 
you give yourself some time to adjust, you will be off 
to the races in no time at all.

During this summer, my family and I 
drove to Utah to visit extraordinary sites 
and landmarks. The fresh wind, unique 
and natural patterns in rocks, and the 

opportunity to hike these views made for a perfect summer 
break–but another factor added to this–the free passes. 

In 2015, President Obama promoted a pass for every kid 
in 4th grade to visit all national parks in our country for 
free. This annual pass is valid for 4th graders from 
September 1 to August 31. As I used this pass in mid 
August of my summer leaving 4th grade, I relished the joy 
of traveling to any national park without worrying about 
the expenses. I highly recommend traveling to Utah and 
hiking the beautiful waters of the Narrows, walking up the 
steep but astonishing sceneries of Bryce Canyon National 
Park and Zion Canyon National Park. My family and I 
enjoyed time at all three tourist spots this summer. I hope 
that by using this pass, you will, too. 

Back to School as a Warrior

Kids Rule by Tegan, 5th grade

home. Sawyer will melt your heart with his large, beautiful, big 
eyes, his cuddle-bug personality, and his love of jingling toys! Visit 
www.ocpetinfo.com or call (714) 935-6848 to schedule an adoption 
appointment today!
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TWO HITS: Don’t Miss it! 
A HIT & A MISS: You Might Like it. 

TWO MISSES: Don’t Bother.

HITS & 
MISSES  
by Joyce Mason © 2022

BEAST: Two Misses

WOCA Resumes In-Person Exhibits BY SARA KIL 
  

The Warehouse of Contemporary Art (WOCA) hosted an art exhibit on Saturday, 
August 13 featuring new and emerging artists. The gallery has been on hiatus due 
to COVID-19, but now are back with plans to return to the shows on a regular 
schedule. WOCA opened in Anaheim since October 2003. It was started by 
Anaheim businessman and artist Robert Holton as a way to bring local artists 
together to share their art. Stay tuned for upcoming events at www.wocagallery.com.

Set in South Africa, directed by 
Baltasar Kormakur, and starring Golden 
Globe nominee Idris Elba (Nelson 
Mandela: Long Walk to Freedom), Beast 
appears to have the makings for an 
entertaining late summer film. 
Kormakur does know how to set up a 
suspenseful scene and there are many 
opportunities ripe for suspense when an 
avenging lion seeks revenge for the 
slaughter of his pride by lion poachers. 
However, the script is weak as the char-
acters take foolish risks and the lion is 
too obviously computer-generated. 

Dr. Nate Samuels (Idris Elba) has 
flown to Africa to bond with his two 
daughters, whose mother, divorced from 
Nate, has recently died of cancer. Young 
teenagers, Norah (Leah Jeffries) and 
Meredith (Iyana Halley) step off the 
plane and immediately complain about 
the heat, even though they are still wear-
ing several layers of clothing.  They are 
also resentful of their divorced father 
despite the fact that he is taking them to 
visit the Northern Cape Province of 
South Africa where their late mother 
was born and raised. 

The three of them are taken in a small 
plane to a protected lion reserve where 
game warden Martin Battles (Sharlto 
Copley), a longtime friend of their 
father, views poachers as a danger but is 
friendly with the lions. Two obviously 
CGI lions even partake in a mutual 
embrace with Martin. However, prior to 
the opening credits we have already seen 
several dead and mutilated human bod-
ies, the handiwork of marauding lions. 

Martin promises to drive his three vis-
itors in an enclosed jeep the next day to 
view lions and other animals in the wild. 

Meredith, who has inherited her moth-
er’s talent and passion for photography, 
is eager to film the wildlife. However, 
the jeep stalls and with no radio or cell 
phone access, Martin leaves them in the 
jeep as he goes back for help. But he is 
injured and at that point, everything 
goes awry. 

The avenging lion, in full computer-
generated imaging, pounces on the jeep 
and breaks the windows, then storms 
away. But we know he will be back. On 
his return, Norah shoots him with a stun 
gun containing tranquilizing darts. Their 
physician father, Nate, knows that the 
tranquilizer from the dart will soon wear 
off, so he goes in search of help and 
encounters several adventures of his 
own. 

After some suspenseful scenes with 
the girls in the car and with Nate search-
ing  for help, the film does come to a 
fairly satisfying conclusion, partly 
because of well photographed action 
scenes and because Idris Elba, who has 
won many acting awards for his work in 
The Wire, makes his character Nate a 
believable, resourceful, and courageous 
hero. Also, Jeffries and Halley hold their 
own as his two spunky daughters. 

At 93 minutes, Beast is a relatively 
short movie and  currently is seen only 
in theaters.

Fullerton Museum Center 
301 N Pomona Ave. (714) 738-6545 fullertonmuseum.com 

The Hall of Fame’s collection of approximately 350,000 unique images is the 
world’s premiere repository of baseball photographs, spanning well over 150 
years of the sport’s history. Accompanied by the words of those who were there, 
the Hall of Fame presents a selection of timeless photographs, each picturing 
America’s pastime. Opening Reception: Saturday, September 10 6-9pm $20 
general/$10 for Museum members Exhibit runs through December 30. 

Picturing America’s Pastime:  
A Snapshot of the Photograph Collection at the National Baseball Hall of Fame

PHOTO COURTESY OF NATIONAL BASEBALL HALL OF FAME AND MUSEUM
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 

• 7:30 pm: Jessica Kaczmarek Blues, 
roots & soul! That's what this native 
Californian and Gretsch Guitars Artist 
Jessica Kaczmarek brings to the stage. 
She has shared the stage with acts open-
ing for Chuck Berry, Joe Strummer of 
The Clash, Reverend Horton Heat, and 
jammed with the legendary Prince. 
Muckenthaler, 1201 W Malvern Ave, 
Fullerton (714) 738-6595  info@the-
muck.org $30 general,  $15 member 

 
• 8:30 pm: Pageant of the Masters: A 
SoCal Summer Tradition Since 1933 
Pageant of the Masters  re-creates clas-
sic works of art with real people at an 
outdoor Laguna Beach amphitheater, all 
set to music by a live orchestra. Bring 
your besties, grab a glass of wine, and 
get ready to see masterpieces brought to 
life on stage in this unforgettable 90-
minute show. Also showing Sept 2. 
Festival of Arts Pageant of the Masters, 
650 Laguna Canyon Rd, Laguna Beach 
• (800) 487-3378 tickets@laguna-
pageant.com $30 to $160 by seat. 

 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 

• 7:30 pm: The Ultimate Flamenco 
Dinner Show Experience An evening 
of authentic Spanish entertainment and 
cuisine. Andalusia-native La Sole-
Yvette Garcia’s artistically diverse show 

encompasses the culturally 
rich, technically intricate 
art of flamenco. Along 
with an evening’s worth 
of exceptional entertain-

ment, you’ll enjoy 
Alegria’s delicious 
Spanish and Latin 

American cuisine, 
which includes classic 

dishes like paella Valenciana and a sin-
ful tres leches cake. Alegria Cocina 
Latina, 115 Pine Ave, Long Beach  
562-436-3388 
• 10 am - 6 pm: Long Beach Comic 
Con The big-name guest list includes 
names like Andrew Gans Davies, David 
Erwin, Blake Northcott, Denys Cowan, 
Brendan Columbus and Lou Ferrigno. 
Get your inner geek on and come in cos-
tume! Also happening Sept 4, 11am to 
5pm. Long Beach Convention Center 
300 E Ocean Blvd, Long Beach 
562-436-3636 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 
• 8 pm: Comedian Ron Funches 
(Powerless) Live Ron has built an 
impressive acting resume, whether it’s 
lending his voice to projects like Trolls 
or memorable acting roles in shows like 
Powerless and Undateable. He currently 
has a one hour comedy special on 
Comedy Central. $30 Brea Improv 180 
S. Brea Blvd, Brea (714) 482-0700 
improv.com/brea. 
• 7:30 pm: Kiki Ebsen's Joni Mitchell 
Project Kiki Ebsen’s Joni Mitchell 
Project has performed the very best of 
Joni’s hits and some rare deep tracks 
worth discovering.  Muckenthaler, 1201 
W Malvern Ave, Fullerton (714) 738-
6595  info@themuck.org $30 general 

 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 

• Fri and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 6pm: 
Plan 9 from Outer Space has often 
been called the worst movie ever made. 
But it's an oddly endearing disaster; 
boasting genuine enthusiasm and unde-
niable charm. Also showing Sept 10, 11, 
16, 17, 23, & 24 Maverick Theater, 110 
E. Walnut,  Fullerton  (714) 526-7070.  

To buy tickets: mavericktheater.com. 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 
• 8 - 11 am: Fourth District Kids 
Fishing Derby Kids ages 15 and 
younger may participate in the Fishing 
Derby. Fishing rods & Bait will be avail-
able at no-cost while supplies last.  
 Tri City Park located at 2301 N 
Kraemer Blvd, Placentia 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 
• see Sept 9 –Plan 9 from Outer Space 
Also showing Sept 16, 17, 23, & 24 
 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
• Fall 2022 semester Begins for OLLI 
The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at 
Cal State Fullerton (OLLI-CSUF)  
offers a very broad program of courses, 
activities, and travel designed for people 
who are retired or planning retirement 
and want to continue their active life.  
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 
• 7:30 pm: Caro Pierroto 
 Accompanied by her All-Star Brazilian 
Band, the Brazilian born songstress is 
enchanting as she sings original tunes 
along with some tasteful renditions of 
American and Latin classics, all with a 
refreshing touch of Brazilian music.  
Muckenthaler, 1201 W Malvern Ave, 
Fullerton 714-738-6595   
info@themuck.org  
$30 general, $20 student, $15 member 
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 
• see Sept 9 Plan 9 from Outer Space 
Also showing Sept 17, 23, & 24 

 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17 
• see Sept 9 Plan 9 from Outer Space 
Also showing Sept 23 & 24 

 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 

• 6:30 pm: Summertime Evening 
Stroll Enjoy the beauty & serenity of 
our garden during the evening. The 
Friends of the Fullerton Arboretum are 
hosting complimentary refreshments 
(non-alcoholic) and live music by stu-
dents from CSUF School of Music. $10. 
Fullerton Arboretum,  
1900 Associated Rd, Fullerton 
www.fullertonarboretum.org 

 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 

• 5-9pm: Sneak Peek Fox Fundraiser: 
The fine folks behind the new Mickey's 
Irish Pub in downtown Fullerton are 
having their "Sneak Peek" event on 
Thursday, Sept 22nd from 5-9pm and 
the Fox Fullerton Project is the benefici-
ary. 100% of the proceeds for the event 
will go towards the Fox Phase 2 project 
which is on-going currently. We're talk-
ing one-hundred-percent. RSVP at: 
mickeys@mickeyspuboc.com 
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23  
• 8 pm: The Elaborate Entrance of 
Chad Deity Experience pro wrestling 

 in a whole new light. Recommended for 
mature audiences. Chance Theater, 5522 
E La Palma Ave, Anaheim  $20-39 
www.ChanceTheater.com 888-455-4212 
• see Sept 9 Plan 9 from Outer Space 
Also showing Sept 24 
 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 
• 5:30 pm: Fullerton Uncorked 
“Starry Night 2022” An evening under 
the stars enjoying wine, beer, over 30 
food vendors, and live entertainment at 
the OC wine and food festival hosted by 
the Fullerton South Rotary Club. Cal 
State Fullerton Intermural Fields 
Gymnasium Campus Dr,  
FullertonUncorked.org. 
 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 
• 7:30 pm: Dirty Cello Dirty Cello 
brings the world a high energy and 
unique spin on blues and bluegrass. 
Muckenthaler 1201 W Malvern Ave, 
Fullerton 714-738-6595  info@the-
muck.org $30 general, $20 student, $15 
member 

 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 

• 8 pm: Nirvana -Live- Tribute Show 
Totally 80's Bar  2512 W Orangethorpe 
Ave, Fullerton

THROUGH SEPTEMBER 18 
• M-F: 10am-5pm & Sat-Sun: 12pm-
4pm: Under Pressure:Selected Works 
by Bret Price A showcase of new sculp-
tures by critically acclaimed OC artist 
Bret Price. Price has been collected into 
public and private collections through-
out the United States, Europe and Asia, 
notably the Smithsonian American Art 
Museum and the Pepsico Collection in 
New York.   

At The Muckenthaler  
 1201 W Malvern Ave, Fullerton 

714-738-6595  info@themuck.org $5 

SEPTEMBER 20, 21, 22, 26, 27, & 28 
• T-7:30pm & W-9pm: Electric 
Company Theatre Presents: The 
Drowsy Chaperone Starring two 
prominent OC performers and educa-
tors: Jimmy Hippenstiel and Karen 
Rymar. At The Muckenthaler, 1201 W 
Malvern Ave, Fullerton 714-738-6595  
info@themuck.org $25 
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Awareness 
 by Jo Ann Branno   ck, Ph.D. © 2022

To Save a Life 

The World Health Organization 
(WHO) has proclaimed September 10 as 
World Suicide Prevention Day (WSPD). 
The purpose is to provide worldwide 
commitment and action to prevent sui-
cides using various activities. WSPD 
has been around since 2003. According 
to the National Alliance on Mental 
Illness (NAMI) the month of October is 
Suicide Prevention Awareness. 
According to the World Health 
Organization, more than 700,000 people 
die due to suicide every year and it is the 
fourth leading cause of death among 15 
to 19-year-olds. Every suicide is a 
tragedy and a health problem that affects 
families, friends, communities, and 
entire countries with long-lasting effects 
on the people left behind. 

Suicide ranked as the 10th leading 
cause of death in the United States and 
the second leading cause of death for 
people 10 to 35 (National Institute of 
Mental Health).  The Orange County 
Health Care Agency reported an all-time 
high for the 21st century with a rate of 
10.8 per 100,000 people with a 34% 
increase in teen suicides in the County. 

There is more concern today particu-
larly with the elderly becoming 
depressed due to declining health, loss 
of loved ones, and isolation, especially 
due to COVID. According to the Orange 
County Health Agency, the highest sui-
cide rate during the period between 
2014-2018 was in Laguna Woods, a city 
with a population of about 17,000 resi-
dents with an average age of 75 years 
old, which is 37.9 suicide deaths per 
100,000. Perhaps the medical profession 
should administer the Medicare Annual 
Wellness Visit Questionnaire to adults 
prior to the visit with the doctor to assess 
depression, a major factor in suicide. 

The causes and signs of suicide are 
multi-factored and possibly include 
some of the following: 

1) A family history of suicide, suffer-
ing from physical illness, chronic 
pain, a disability, previous suicidal 
attempts, history of mental disorder, 
particularly clinical depression (90% 
had an identifiable psychiatric disor-
der before death), hopeless feeling, 
and isolation 
2) Inability to deal with life stressors 
such as financial, emotional (loss of 
a loved one), and relational (events 
such as divorce, unemployment, 
etc.). 

3) Drug abuse, family history of 
child abuse, bullying, and cyberbul-
lying 
4) Easy access and acquisition of 
lethal methods, such as guns and 
pills. 
5) Stigma that prevents seeking of 
mental health therapy or unavailabil-
ity of mental health services. 
6) Being a white male. 
7) Impulsive behavior. 
8) Inability to communicate feelings 
of suicidal thoughts. 
9) Giving away possessions 
10) Suddenly happy because they 
have resolved their depression with 
the intention of suicide 
The World Health Organization says 

that suicide is a serious public health 
problem that can be prevented the fol-
lowing: 

1) Evidence-based interventions to 
prevent suicide done in a timely 
manner. 
2) Limited access to the means of 
suicide (pesticides, firearms, and 
certain medications). 
3) Interaction with the media for 
responsible reporting of suicide. 
4) Fostering socio-emotional life 
skills in adolescents 
5) Early identification, assessment, 
management, and follow-up on any-
one who is experiencing suicidal 
behaviors. 
Jeffrey Nagel, director of Orange 

County Behavioral Health Service, sug-
gests that reducing the stigma related to 
getting help and early intervention 
efforts for those most at risk could be 
preventive. Carolina Gutierrez-Richau, 
director of the Preventative Mental 
Health Department at Council on Aging 
in Southern California says that educat-
ing the community is important.  Also, 
in many cases, the lack of expressed 
feelings in communication was missing 
and perhaps could have prevented sui-
cide by getting professional help. 

Cognitive behavioral therapies have 
shown to be effective treatments for sui-
cide prevention with such as creating a 
safety plan, being able to manage bad 
feelings, changing your thinking, and 
staying well. 

 
Mental Health Hotline/Emergency 

dial 988 
National Suicide Prevention 
Lifeline: 1-800-273-8255

Sign Up for Alert OC 
 

The Fullerton Police Department encourages residents to register now by log-
ging onto www.alertoc.com. For now, registration is solely web-based and 
must be completed via the internet. Residents who do not have internet access 
may have relatives or friends register them.

Monkeypox:  
A public health concern similar to smallpox

According to the California 
Department of Public Health informa-
tion about Monkeypox released August 
10, 2022: Monkeypox is a rare disease 
that is caused by infection with the mon-
keypox virus. Monkeypox virus belongs 
to the Orthopoxvirus genus which 
includes the variola (smallpox) virus as 
well as the vaccinia virus, which is used 
in the smallpox vaccine. 

Monkeypox is of public health con-
cern because the illness is similar to 
smallpox and can be spread from infect-
ed humans, animals, and materials con-
taminated with the virus. Monkeypox is 
less transmissible and usually less 
severe than smallpox. 

Monkeypox was first identified in 
1958 and occurs primarily in Central 
and West African countries. Historically, 
monkeypox cases have rarely occurred 
in the U.S. and had mostly been related 
to international travel or importation of 
animals. There is a recent significant 
increase in reported cases where mon-
keypox is not commonly seen, including 
in Europe, Canada, the United States, 
and California. While it's good to stay 
alert about any emerging public health 
outbreaks, the current risk of getting 
monkeypox in the general public is  low.   

Symptoms   
Monkeypox might start with symp-

toms like the flu, with fever, low energy, 
swollen lymph nodes, and general body 
aches. Within 1 to 3 days (sometimes 
longer) after the appearance of fever, the 
person can develop a rash or sores. The 
sores will go through several stages, 
including scabs, before healing. They 
can look like pimples or blisters and 
may be painful and itchy. 

The rash or sores may be located on or 
near the genitals (penis, testicles, labia, 
and vagina) or anus (butt) but could also 
be on other areas like the hands, feet, 
chest, face, or inside the mouth. They 
may also be limited to one part of the 
body. 

People with monkeypox may experi-
ence all or only a few of these symp-
toms. Most  with monkeypox will devel-
op the rash or sores. Some people have 
reported developing a rash or sores 
before (or without) the flu-like symp-
toms. 

Infectious Period  
Monkeypox can spread from the time 

symptoms start until all sores have 
healed and a fresh layer of skin has 
formed. This can take several weeks.   

Monkeypox can be spread through: 
•Direct skin-skin contact with rash 
lesions 
•Sexual/intimate contact, including 
kissing  
•Living in a house and sharing a bed 
with someone 
•Sharing utensils, cups, towels or 
unwashed clothing 
•Respiratory secretions through pro-
longed face-to-face interactions (the 
type that mainly happen when living 
with someone or caring for someone 
who has monkeypox) 

Monkeypox is NOT spread through: 
•Casual brief conversations 
•Walking by someone with monkey-
pox, like in a grocery store  

Prevention  
There are number of ways to prevent 

the spread of monkeypox, including: 
Always talking to your sexual part-

ner/s about any recent illness and being 
aware of new or unexplained sores or 
rashes on your body or your partner's 
body, including on the genitals and anus. 

Avoiding close contact, including sex, 
with people with symptoms like sores or 
rashes. 

Practicing good hand hygiene 
Using appropriate personal protective 

equipment (PPE) (like a mask, gown, 
and gloves) when caring for others with 
symptoms. Avoiding contact with infect-
ed materials contaminated with the 
virus.Avoiding contact with infected 
animals. 

Diagnosis & Isolation 
If you have a new or an unexplained 

rash or other symptoms, avoid crowds,  
close contact with others, and seek med-
ical care for further testing and evalua-
tion. If you do not have a health care 
provider or healthcare insurance, contact 
your local health department about any 
available resources. You may also con-
tact the Department of Healthcare 
Services for more available resources. 

As of August 27 there have been 135 
total cases of Monkeypox in Orange 
County. 

The CDC does not currently recom-
mend widespread vaccination against 
hMPX. However, vaccination may be 
recommended for some people who are 
close personal contacts of people with 
hMPX. For more information on hMPX, 
including case counts, prevention strate-
gies, vaccination and what the HCA is 
doing in Orange County, visit 
www.ochealthinfo.com/monkeypox.

First West Nile Virus Case of 2022 

(Santa Ana, CA) – An adult male has 
tested positive for West Nile Virus 
(WNV) infection, becoming the first 
human WNV infection in Orange 
County this year. 

People over 50 years of age and those 
with certain medical conditions are at 
increased risk of serious complications 
from WNV infection. In 2021, there 
were three reported human infections of 
WNV, and zero WNV-related deaths 
reported in Orange County. 

WNV is spread by insects, most often 
mosquitoes and can infect humans, 
birds, mosquitoes, horses, and some 
other mammals. Most people who 
become infected with WNV do not 
become ill, but about 20% will develop 
flu-like symptoms including fever, 
headache, body aches, nausea, tiredness, 
and sometimes a skin rash. More serious 
symptoms, such as severe headaches, 

neck stiffness, confusion, muscle weak-
ness or paralysis, occur more rarely. 
People who develop severe symptoms 
should seek medical care immediately. 

“West Nile Virus is endemic in Orange 
County, recurring every year during the 
summer months and continuing into the 
fall,” said Dr. Matthew Zahn, Deputy 
County Health Officer. "The best way to 
avoid West Nile Virus infection is to 
take precautionary measures to avoid 
mosquito bites.” 

Information on mosquito control is 
available on the Orange County 
Mosquito and Vector Control District’s 
website at  www.ocvector.org.  

Other websites with helpful informa-
tion about WNV include: 

Centers for Disease Control & 
Prevention: www.cdc.gov/westnile 

State of California:www.westnile.ca.gov
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 Out of My Mind 
   

by Jon Dobrer © 2022  • JonDobrer@mac.com

HOW  TO  VOICE  YOUR OPINION  
The Community Opinion pages provide a free forum for the community.  The 

Observer welcomes letters on any subject of interest. Opinions are those of the writer.  
We must verify your identity, but we allow initials  and town to be printed if desired, 
or anonymous if a reasonable case can be made as to why that is necessary. Opinions 
sent to us without name, address and phone number will not be printed. Due to space 
issues shorter letters have a better chance of getting in. Thanks!  

contact@fullertonobserver.com or mail to:  
Fullerton Observer PO Box 7051 Fullerton CA 92834

Letters to the Editor   

Donate for the July 4th Celebration? 
Many relevant points were made by Vince Buck in his "Community Building" 

commentary (August issue).  I had just noticed on my recent water bill that there 
was an opportunity donate for the July 4th Celebration, one of the cancelled events. 
I wonder how many residents fell for that and made a donation? 

Other events Vince didn't mention are Night in Fullerton and the Fullerton Art 
Walk. Illegitimi non carborundum!                                    Judy Berg Fullerton

Attention to the plight of the elderly 
To Fullerton Observer: 

Are you aware that Fullerton has a 
Super Hero writing for your paper? You 
have one working with you right there at 
the Fullerton Observer!   

On behalf of myself and the residents 
of Ventana Apartments, I would like to 
recognize and thank Adrian Meza, our 
Super Hero for his hard work and dedi-
cation on bringing attention to the plight 
of the elderly here at the Ventana 
Apartments. 

Adrian’s column  came through as 
“Breaking News”  online as the resi-
dents of the Ventana were served with 
notices that was increasing our rents by 
30%.  

Adrian brought awareness to the 
Fullerton community by writing the arti-
cle. Not only that,  it actually created a 
bit of heat for Ventana and its 
Management Company Richman 

Properties. After the online publication 
Ventana quickly sent new letters (taped 
to tenants doors)  that they had made an 
error by sending the increase notices 
prematurely before going through their 
Internal review process and they were 
reducing the Increase to 10%. They did 
stipulate however that when leases are 
renewed in December through May 
2023 we would be subject to an addi-
tional 5% increase. 

We are so honored to have Adrian 
team up with us. His  willingness to sup-
port our senior community and connect 
us  with City Councilman Ahmad Zahra 
has been phenomenal.   

We at Ventana want to thank you from 
the bottom of our hearts, through this 
young man, we have finally got the 
attention of the citizens of Fullerton 
towards this unwanted situation.  

 
Lorraine Sanchez Fullerton

I Told you So 
On Aug 20, 2022 The Daily Titan pub-

lished the article, “Unlicensed cannabis 
dispensaries thrive in Fullerton” and it 
quoted Mayor Fred Jung saying, “[...] it 
seems like we’re playing whack-a-mole, 
and to some degree we are.”  

Two years ago, I wrote two articles 
explaining why legalization is simpler, 
would generate much needed revenue 
for the city, and prevent children from 
purchasing cannabis. 

It seemed like the city council listened. 
For a brief period of enlightenment, the 
city passed an ordinance in November 
2020 that would have allowed five 
shops to operate within city limits. 
Unfortunately, people fearful of reefer 
madness and DARE enthusiasts stormed 
city hall. They were furious that a 
flawed, but reasonable law was passed. 
The ordinance was revoked in February 
2021. 

Our City Council seems to prefer lis-
tening to failed policy advocates like 
Maureen Flynn-Becerra, instead of law 
professors like Bob Solomon who was 
quoted in the Daily Titan article, “the 
best enforcement, frankly, for illegal 
dispensaries, is legal dispensaries 
because legal dispensaries don’t want 
people to get an unfair advantage and 
they help police the market.” 

Also, City Council member Nick 
Dunlap said in the Daily Titan article 
“People [...] care about getting our 
financial house in order, they care about 
fixing our roads and streets, and this is 
not going to do that.” I guess he doesn’t 
understand he can write the ordinance in 
such a way that it could do just that.  

Instead, the city council is wasting 
money on a $72,000 pilot program to 
combat unlicensed shops. Furthermore, 
as noted in the Daily Titan article, the 
citations for running an illegal store are 
a joke. The first fine is a mere $100, then 
$200 and finally $500. As a buyer of 
legal cannabis products in Santa Ana, 
I’ve had single purchases higher than 
that. 

To the City Council, if you’re going 
to make something illegal, then the pun-
ishment needs to be an actual deterrent, 
not a cost of doing business. You can 
continue playing whack-a-mole, waste 
money on pilot programs, watch our city 
finances disappear and streets crumble 
or you can do the opposite and just give 
the cannabis industry the greenlight. 
Until that day, I will continue making 
the roundtrip between Santa Ana and 
Fullerton, sit back in my chair on my 
porch, light a joint and laugh at this 
absurdity. 

Bobby Vaughn Fullerton

Understanding Trump  
and the MAGA Mob 

He’s a strutting, preening, egotistical, 
over-blown caricature of already exag-
gerated violent hyper-masculinity. I’m 
referencing, of course, Hulk Hogan. 
He’s the key to deciphering the MAGA 
code. 

I have been tortured by trying to 
understand my MAGA friends. My 
friends are smart, discerning, and care 
about this country. Naturally, I wonder 
at their enthusiasm for a character who 
seems to me to lack, well, character. I 
don’t know how some of my sincere 
Christian friends somehow connect with 
him despite his seemingly utter disre-
gard, if not contempt, for the morality of 
the Gospels and the life of Jesus. 

I do understand the Christian principle 
of forgiveness and redemption, but I 
always understood them to be condi-
tioned on repentance and contrition. As 
far as I can see, Trump exhibits 
neither. He insults the strangers 
in our midst and neither clothes 
the naked nor pleads for the 
widows and orphans. His rela-
tionship to charity is to use 
them as his own personal bank 
account and even to pay off at 
least one hooker. I don’t 
believe for a moment that he 
saw her, as Jesus saw Mary 
Magdalene, and sought to lead 
her to redemption. His relation-
ship to both the Ten 
Commandments and the 
Beatitudes is to honor them in 
the breach. 

With my smart Jewish friends 
who are also pro-Trump, I have 
equal problems. Simply sup-
porting him because of the per-
ception that he’s better for 
Israel is not sufficient for me 
even if this is, for the moment, 
true. His relationships are so 
transactional that I’m confident that 
he’d drop Israel in a second if it suited 
his immediate need. 

I watched (and watch) with fascination 
the ecstatic faces of the people at 
MAGA rallies and am frightened. I won-
der if this apparent mob really believes 
the bellicose lies and over-the-top vio-
lent rhetoric. Do they really truly believe 
him? Do they willingly place them-
selves under his thrall, or are they dupes 
who have thrown away both their reason 
and their principles? I have come to 
believe that the answer to all these ques-
tions is No. 

So, do I believe that the crowd 
believes his lies? It’s not a simple binary 
question. I believe that they are an audi-
ence at a performance, and they do what 
a good audience does and willingly sus-
pend disbelief. They lose themselves in 
the excitement, even ecstasy, of surren-
dering to the energy of their fellow audi-
ence members. They aren’t actually a 
mob but have the potential to become 
one. 

I have agonized over how people 
could willingly surrender to the energy 
of a lie, a fake? Then it came to me. 
Trump has had a long and close associa-
tion with World Wide Wrestling. Seeing 
him as a politician is the wrong frame-
work. Even seeing him as a kind of per-
formance artist, though closer, I think 
also falls short of “getting” him and his 
follower fans. Understanding him as an 
insult comic might be closer but still not 
on the mark. 

To get the nature of his act, his brava-
do, his exaggerated machismo, and his 
penchant for violent rhetoric and trash 
talk, don’t look to Winston Churchill (to 
state the obvious) or Richard Nixon. 
Look to Hulk Hogan. That’s the role 
model for Trump’s act. Don’t look in the 
world of politics or regular show busi-
ness. 

Watch professional 
wrestling. The crowd knows 
that it’s not real. The combat-
ants are not actually fighting. 
The screaming crowd knows 
that it’s rehearsed and choreo-
graphed. They know that the 
good guy may not really be 
good, and the villain is also 
acting. It’s a kind of violent 
Kabuki. However, for a few 
hours the audience acts and 
reacts as if it were real. Deep 
down they know it’s an act.  

For a time, they’ll yell and 
scream. They’ll hurl epithets at 
the pretend bad guys. They’ll 
cheer for their ersatz heroes. 
Their passion and energy are 
real, even though they know 
it’s a noisy charade. 

The audience feels real emo-
tions and is caught up in the 
excitement. For that time, they 
pretend to be believers when in 

reality they are only fans being enter-
tained by an act. Their screams are as 
heart-felt as the fans of any sporting 
event. Their adrenaline is as powerful, 
and sometimes dangerous, as a group of 
English soccer hooligans—except they 
know that the match is fixed. 

Hulk Trump yells his greatest hits and 
the crowd responds. “The media are the 
enemy of the people! Attacks on me are 
attacks on you. It’s all a witch hunt and 
a hoax.” They wait for his trash-talking 
litany (maybe even “liturgy”) and cheer 
when he delivers. He will not, indeed 
cannot, disappoint his audience by deny-
ing them his shtick. Nor will he deny 
himself the energy and ecstasy of the 
feedback and adulation. It is addicting 
both to the Hulk and to the Crowd.  

However, just because it’s not real 
doesn’t mean it’s not dangerous. One 
critical question that I can’t answer is if 
Hulk Trump knows it’s an act or if he 
too is lost in the moment and believes 
his performance even after the curtain 
comes down.

 
 

I believe  
that they  
are an  

audience  
at a  

performance, 
and they  
do what  
a good  

audience 
does and  
willingly  
suspend  
disbelief. 

Orange County 
Literary Journal 

Releases  
Summer Issue 

  
Citric Acid: An Online Orange 

County Literary Journal Quarterly of 
Imagination and Reimagination is a 
quarterly journal based in Orange 
County, California. The summer issue 
of Citric Acid, which was released 
this month, features a composition of 
original poetry, prose, historical 
accounts, short stories, and art on the 
realistic and fantastical parts of living 
in the County.  

 

www.citricacid.ink
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VIDEO OBSERVER   
by Emerson Little  © 2022 

www.youtube.com/channel/UCBH6THuTKER5TrjoSRjw0ww/videos

Fullerton Police Provide  
Free Vacation Check Program 

Earlier this summer, before my family 
went on a brief trip, we filled out a vaca-
tion check application through the 
Fullerton Police website. The Vacation 
Check, which is open only to residences 
located within the geographical bound-
aries of the city of Fullerton, is a free 
program designed to assist residents 
who are away from their homes and 
have no one else checking on or staying 
at their residence. The program is staffed 
by volunteers of the Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program (RSVP), who are not 
armed and do not carry weapons but do 
have a direct line to Police Dispatch for 
emergencies. Volunteers for the 
Vacation Check wear modified police 
uniforms and travel in white vehicles 
marked with the words, “Fullerton 
Police Community Services.” I visited 
the Police Station at the end of August to 
interview Sergeant Eric Bridges about 
the Fullerton Police Vacation Check 
Program. 

“It’s a great free program for the resi-
dents of the City,” Sergeant Bridges 
said. Bridges has been working for the 
Fullerton Police Department for 23 
years and is currently assigned to the 
Community Services Bureau. “The pro-
gram has been around for quite a while, 
and it has always been run by the 
Community Services Bureau. What we 
do here at the Fullerton Police 
Department is we have a Retired Senior 
Volunteer program. They are citizens 
who live in the City, usually retirees. 
The minimum age requirement is 55 and 
over. We ask that they put in roughly 16 
hours a month of volunteer time, and 
with that they perform various tasks 
throughout the Department.” 

The Fullerton Police have some volun-
teers who work in the traffic department. 
Of those volunteers, some go out into 
the community to enforce disabled park-
ing, while others do traffic control. 
There are also volunteers who are 
assigned to the Police Department’s 
Major Accident Collision Team and park 
patrol. Then, they have those who work 
with their Vacation Check Program. 
Currently, the Department has about 18 
volunteers in their RSVP program, and 
about six of them are dedicated to doing 
Vacation Checks. 

“When the volunteers come in and 
start their shift, they will pull up a list of 
vacation checks for that day,” Sgt. 
Bridges said.  “Depending on how many 

they have, it could range from as low as 
four to up to twenty. So, they’ll get that 
list, and go to a residence. They’ll pretty 
much observe that residence, making 
sure that nothing is out of place. In their 
normal duties, they will get out, check 
the house to see if the exterior gates and 
doors are locked, make sure that there 
are no broken windows, and make sure 
the newspapers or packages aren’t piling 
up; really observing anything out of the 
norm or anything that might suggest the 
resident is not at home. They’ll get out 
of their car, walk the perimeter, and 
make sure everything is okay.” 

I learned that this check is particularly 
useful if the residence has been on the 
Department’s list for a week or longer, 
since it helps the RSVPs notice any 
changes. For example, a team of police 
volunteers may check the house and find 
nothing wrong. However, on their next 
visit, they may find that a gate or door is 
open. This may raise suspicion or a red 
flag if they remember that when they 
were there a couple of days ago, 
the gate or door was closed. 

In instances where unarmed 
volunteers encounter something 
suspicious, they are trained to 
get in touch with Police 
Dispatch, according to Sgt. 
Bridges. So, they will either call 
the disturbance in on their cell 
phone or, since they are also 
equipped with Police radios, get 
on the radio and contact the sta-
tion directly. Dispatch will then 
get an officer to respond to the 
house. 

“It doesn’t happen often, but 
it does. In fact, we just had an 
incident a month or two ago,” 
Sgt. Bridges said. “Our RSVPs 
were checking a residence, and as they 
pulled up to the residence, they saw an 
individual inside. Well, they checked 
their sheet, and on the actual print out, it 
said that nobody was supposed to be 
inside the house. Sometimes when peo-
ple go on vacation, they will have some-
one check on their house. But in our 
application, we ask residents to list 
names of people who might be coming 
by or people who have keys to the 
house, so that way, our volunteers will 
know. Well, on this particular residence, 
there was nobody listed. In fact, it said 
nobody should be in the house. So, the 
RSVPs did exactly what they were sup-

posed to do, what they were trained to 
do. They contacted Dispatch, and 
Dispatch sent two officers out. The offi-
cers made contact with the individual 
inside, and found out that it was a family 
member. It was okay for the family 
member to be there; it just wasn’t noted 
on the sheet. In this instance, the 
Vacation Check did what it was sup-
posed to do. Our volunteers saw some-
body who they weren’t sure about, were 
unsure if this person was supposed to be 

in the house, called the officers, 
and the officers came down and 
figured everything out.” 

According to Sgt. Bridges, 
the busier months for the pro-
gram are the summer months 
because families are more like-
ly to go out of town when chil-
dren are out of school. It is not 
uncommon in the months of 
June, July, and August for 
retired volunteers to get about 
20 addresses on their vacation 
check list, while they may have 
eight to nine addresses to check 
in the slower months. In the 
summer, on average, Fullerton 
residents ask for their homes to 
be checked for two to three 

weeks. In the slower months, the aver-
age vacation time is closer to a week. 
The program allows a vacation check for 
a maximum of four months. 

“We have repeat customers for the 
Vacation Check program, but in addi-
tion, we have other residents who are 
just finding out about it,” he said. “I just 
had a request in the last couple of weeks. 
A lady who was going on vacation 
called in and she had no idea that the 
vacation check program was available. 
She was ecstatic when she found out 
how easy it was to sign up for it.” 

I asked Sgt. Bridges what tips he 
might have for keeping a home safe 

while on vacation. He said, “The first tip 
is to go on the Police website and apply 
for a vacation check so that we can get 
your address on our list. In addition to 
that, we like visibility. So, when you are 
gone, if you have lights, you should put 
them on a timer. Visibility is always 
great. We don’t necessarily like to see 
dark or poorly lit houses. It creates more 
opportunity for bad guys, so lighting is 
essential; lighting is key.” 

The Police also suggest talking to your 
neighbors before you leave. Sgt. Bridges 
said that it’s good to let your neighbors 
know so that they can at least keep an 
eye on the house. “We don’t like to see 
mail, newspapers, or packages or deliv-
eries pile up in front of houses,” he said. 
“When the packages pile up, it invites 
what we call ‘porch pirates,’ but it also 
lets people know that somebody may 
not be home at the time. So, if you can 
either delay deliveries, or if you have a 
delivery that you know if coming in, 
contact a friend or a neighbor to let them 
know to look out for it. With mail serv-
ice, we would recommend contacting 
the post office and suspending the mail 
service for the duration of the vacation.” 

For more information on how to have 
a safe vacation, I recommend visiting 
the Fullerton Police website    , clicking 
on the “Information” tab at the top of the 
site, then clicking on “Vacation Safety” 
in the sub-page menu. To request a 
Vacation Check, Sgt. Bridges recom-
mends filling out the online Vacation 
Check Application form underneath the 
Vacation Safety section of the website. 
According to the Fullerton Police, “An 
email will be sent to you, letting you 
know when your check has been 
approved.” If there are problems with 
the website link or the form, you may 
also call the Fullerton Police 
Department at (714) 738-6779 for help 
with the application.

Sgt. Eric Bridges stands next to one of the Fullerton Police Community Services 
vehicles used for the Vacation Check Program.  PHOTO BY EMERSON LITTLE

 
 
“It’s a  

great free 
program  
for the  

residents  
of the  
City,” 

Sergeant 
Bridges  

said.



Illumination Foundation held its Ninth Annual 
Carnival for Kids on Saturday, July 30 at La Palma 
Park in Anaheim, welcoming over 1,000 homeless or 
at-risk children and families. 

The community came together to provide a carefree 
summer day of family fun that these children and fam-
ilies would otherwise not experience. This year 
brought together community sponsors, businesses, 
donors, and volunteers that made the day special. The 
event featured carnival rides, children’s activities, 
games, a petting zoo, pony rides, live music, a stilt 
walker, folklorico dancers, delicious food, and more. 
There was a Meet & Greet with Stormtroopers, 
Ghostbusters, stilt walkers, and Anaheim Ducks’ mas-
cot Wild Wing.  

Illumination Foundation brought together volun-
teers, community partners, and corporations to ensure 

that parents and children left the carnival with school 
supplies and connections to vital community 
resources. 

Carnival for Kids sponsors included Farmers & 
Merchants Bank, Prospera Hotels, Inc, Kaiser 
Permanente Orange County, Jacqueline DuPont-
Carlson & Marc Carlson, West Coast University, 
Appliance World/Mattress Sales Inc, the Schneider 
Family, Edwards Lifesciences, CalOptima, Rick & 
LuAnn Campo, West-Tech Materials, The Rosendin 
Foundation, The Geo Group Inc, IF Gleam Team, and 
Geico. Bracken’s Kitchen provided meals to all atten-
dees. 

Illumination Foundation provides various types of 
housing including emergency housing, bridge housing, 
and micro-communities. They combine housing with 
comprehensive services such as housing navigation to 

encourage long-term housing stability and they con-
nect clients to permanent housing. 

All funds raised in advance of this day go toward 
funding the children's and family programs, including 
before- and after-school enrichment programs, parent 
and me classes, family experiences, and family coun-
seling known as In-Home Stabilization. Many of these 
programs are reliant on funds from private donations 
and grants. 

According to the 2022 Point-in-Time Count, 389 
families are considered homeless in Orange County. 
Homeless families are struggling to satisfy basic 
needs. Children face high levels of trauma, because of 
unstable living conditions. 

All proceeds benefit homeless families in Orange 
County. For more information visit https://ifhome-
less.org/.
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MEALS ON 
WHEELS  

RECOGNIZED 
FOR ALL THEY DO 

IN FULLERTON
Fullerton Meals on Wheels was given 

a certificate of recognition by 
Assemblywoman Sharon Quirk-Silva on 
August 5. The certificate reads: “On 
Behalf of the 65th Assembly District, I 
Commend You for Your Ongoing 
Commitment to the Seniors of the City 
of Fullerton. Through the Ongoing 
Efforts of the Meals on Wheels Board 
and Volunteers, this Exemplary 
Organization Makes a Palpable Impact 
on the Lives of those it Serves. Beyond 
Addressing Food Insecurity in Our 
Elderly Community, You Act as An 
Inclusionary Force for Good in Our 
City.” Go to: https://mowfullerton.org

Illumination Foundation Hosts Carnival for Kids BY SARA KIL 
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Digital Map Shows History of OC’s  
Black-Owned Businesses BY CHI-CHUNG KEUNG 

African Americans make up about 2% 
of Orange County, California’s 3 million 
population, according to the U.S. 
Census Bureau. However, Jamila Moore 
Pewu, an assistant professor of history at 
Cal State Fullerton, is working with 
local museums and nonprofits on a digi-
tal mapping project that documents the 
past, present and future of Black-owned 
businesses and community organiza-
tions in Orange County. 

The project, titled #Networked OC, 
honors the Black communities and 
Black-owned businesses that prospered 
throughout Orange County’s history and 
is one of the first of its kind. Organizers 
said the project’s research is not just 
about communities of color, but is also 
done in cooperation with communities 
of color. 

Jamila Moore Pewu,  
assistant professor of history  

at Cal State Fullerton

The project debuted at this year’s 
Segerstrom Center for the Arts 
Juneteenth Festival with positive feed-
back from local community members. 

Moore Pewu says: “When document-
ing Black businesses, we aren't just talk-
ing about the businesses themselves, 
we're also talking about generational 
wealth and equity.” 

“There are a lot of communities that 
will not engage with university research 
for a lot of valid reasons like historical 
disenfranchisement and erasure. One of 
the things we're trying to emphasize 
with this project is that the public can 
meet with us, critique our work, and 
give us feedback. Then, we can go back 

to the drawing board.” 
“People are now reaching out to get 

involved with our work at Cal State 
Fullerton. We are showcasing the work 
that we're doing because the community 
begins to respond to you in a different 
way.” 

“You can very much ignore the history 
of certain groups, even more so in a dig-
ital environment. It's important for peo-
ple to understand that a digital space 
doesn't erase our divides, it actually pro-
nounces them even more. We have to 
work extra hard to engage with digital 
technologies in a way that is more equi-
table.”

A History of Brea Creek BY ANTHONY ROBERT 
A group of Kizh (also called Tongva or 

Gabrieleno) people were witnesses to a 
very unusual sight on July 29th, 1769. 
An exotic new people had arrived at 
their village, speaking a totally unfamil-
iar language, accompanied by bizarre 
animals, and with unknown technology. 
Despite any misgivings they may have 
had, the Kizh eventually decided to wel-
come the strangers, extending their hos-
pitality by showing them the location of 
a valuable pool of fresh water, an espe-
cially valuable commodity in a typically 
hot and dry Southern California sum-
mer.  

The ways of the Kizh were also very 
bizarre to Gaspar de Portola, put in 
charge by the government of New Spain 
of an expedition to explore California, 
and his men, who would be among the 
first European men to ever explore 
California by land. Particularly puzzling 
to the Spaniards was the common habit 
of the Kizh of taking tar, located in plen-
tiful amounts near the local creek, and 
applying it to their bodies, as Emerson 
Little has previously described in The 
Observer. Although the Kizh mainly 
practiced this due to tar’s medicinal ben-
efits, the Spaniards simply thought of 
the Kizh as unhygienic. Despite these 
differing opinions, the tar evidently 
made an impression on the Spanish, as 
they would come to name the creek and 
canyon Brea, which means “tar” in 
Spanish.  

By the time this encounter was com-
memorated some 163 years later with a 
historical marker placed in Brea Canyon 
by the Native Daughters of the Golden 
West. The Kizh had long disappeared 
from the Brea Creek region, being invol-
untarily placed into Catholic missions 
by the Spanish and regularly criminal-
ized by the Americans who soon took 
possession of the region, with many 
leading newspapers and anthropologists 
inaccurately declaring them fully extinct 
in this time period.  

The Brea Creek of today has also been 
drastically altered in the two centuries 
since Portola’s expedition. Once a wild 
creek where the Kizh had fished with 
nets or lines with hooks made from bone 
and shell, it is now mostly a channelized 
flood control channel running through 
the middle of one of America’s densest 
urban areas, and is a member of the San 
Gabriel River watershed, as is Fullerton 
Creek. 

Brea Creek begins its course near the 
intersection of S. Diamond Bar Blvd. 
and Pathfinder Rd. in Diamond Bar, 
emerging as a man-made concrete chan-
nel. After flowing southward through 
the neighborhoods, schools, and parks 
of Diamond Bar, it turns into a canyon 

paralleled by Brea Canyon Road and 
California State Route 57 (also known 
as the Orange Freeway), reflecting its 
historic and modern importance as a 
connection between the San Gabriel 
Valley and north Orange County. Many 
commuters bored from their rush-hour 
commutes can occasionally be treated to 
the curious sight of cattle grazing on 
brush from the side of the canyon’s hills, 
which was once the region’s economic 
mainstay during the Mexican rancho 
period as part of the Rancho Rincon de 
la Brea.  

This stretch of Brea Creek also con-
tains numerous oil fields, showing that 
the region’s latter inhabitants continued 
to make important the tar the Kizh had 
regularly used. Just before the creek 
enters the city of Brea is the aforemen-
tioned Native Daughters of the Golden 
West monument. Just one problem with 
the monument, though—it’s not actually 
located at the site where Portola and his 
men camped back in 1769. In the book 
The Portola Expedition in Orange 
County, local historians Phil Brigandi 
and Eric Plunkett note that, based on 
diaries written by the Portola 
Expedition’s members, the actual camp-
site along Brea Creek was further south, 
possibly near what is now the Arovista 
Elementary School in Brea by Brea 
Creek Golf Course. Even worse, the 
monument gets the campsite date incor-
rect, listing July 31 rather than July 29.  

Next to the monument, the creek is 
densely forested with non-native pepper 
and palm trees, and dotted with aban-
doned oil equipment. However, the whiz 
of cars along Brea Canyon Road never 
remains out of earshot, a reminder that 
one is still in the middle of busy civiliza-
tion. 

Caring little for historic inaccuracies, 
the creek meanders on into suburban 
Brea, passing through more neighbor-
hoods, schools, and shopping centers. 
North of Imperial Highway, it is accom-
panied by The Tracks at Brea, a former 
railroad that has been converted into a 
multipurpose, recreational-use trail pop-
ular with joggers, bicyclists, dog-walk-
ers, and members of the community. 
After passing south of Imperial 
Highway, the creek runs through the 
middle of Arovista Park, a community 
space vibrant with local kids shooting 
hoops, people walking their dogs, and 
others simply trying to enjoy a breath of 
fresh air. More recreational opportuni-
ties abound as the waterway passes 
through two consecutive golf courses—
the appropriately-named Brea Creek 
Golf Course, where Brigandi and 
Plunkett place Portola’s actual campsite, 
and then Fullerton Golf Course further 

downstream. 
One is witness to yet another one of 

Brea Creek’s transformations as it 
leaves Fullerton Golf Course and passes 
south of Bastanchury Rd, where a series 
of hiking trails paralleling the creek 
commences. With a lush, green canopy 
of plants protecting the rushing creek 
from the bone-dry, scorching heat of the 
surrounding hills, the author found this 
section of Brea Creek to appear truly 
wild, with no homes or roads in sight (or 
in sound), and enjoyed much of his hike 
to the Brea Dam. The Brea Dam was 
built by the Army Corps of Engineers in 
the early 1940s in the aftermath of dev-
astating floods in northern Orange 
County, and can be explored by the gen-
eral public (in contrast to the nearby 
Fullerton Dam) and can provide a scenic 
panorama of the surrounding communi-
ty from its top. The section between 
Bastanchury and the dam is particularly 
recommended by this author for an 
enjoyable hiking experience 

Downstream of the Brea Dam, the 
creek soon enters the small and unim-
pressive Brea Dam Park, before crossing 
into Hillcrest Park on the other side of 

Brea Blvd. This segment of Brea Creek 
is its last natural appearance, as it forms 
the park’s western boundary. From then 
on, the creek exclusively appears as a 
concrete channel in the middle of subur-
ban Orange County, passing by 
Fullerton College before paralleling 
Malvern Ave for the rest of its course 
throughout Fullerton and Buena Park. 
This transformation of Brea Creek had 
also occurred for flood control purposes. 
It was built as a New Deal-era Works 
Progress Administration (WPA) project 
in 1940 under the authority of the Flood 
Control Act of 1936, signifying the dras-
tic changes wrought in the Southern 
California region by American settle-
ment and urbanization that had occurred 
by the time the Native Daughters had 
placed their monument by the creek. 
Finally, 16 miles from its source, the 
creek ends by flowing into Coyote 
Creek, also a concrete flood-control 
channel, on the border of Orange and 
Los Angeles Counties. At this ending, 
the workers who gaze at the channel 
from the neighboring office park are 
most likely unaware of the rich history 
and ecology of Brea Creek.

Photo courtesy of Fullerton Public Library Local History Room.
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Assemblywoman Sharon Quirk-Silva 
hosted an intimate celebration to honor 
several exceptional community leaders 
on July 30th, who live or work within 
the 65th Assembly District and to 
acknowledge their significant impact in 
the community.  

“In the spirit of appreciation, I want to 
recognize this incredible group of lead-
ers for their vast contributions to our 
community in the areas of business, 
non-profit sector, women’s empower-
ment, Veteran’s services, and more.  I 
also want to honor some of our “local 
heroes,” those who are making an 
extraordinary difference in the commu-
nity at large.  These amazing leaders 
have truly excelled in their fields, and 
have consistently displayed the 
admirable qualities that we should all 
aspire to,” said Assemblywoman Quirk-
Silva. 

“Those honored have constantly 
sought to strengthen, uplift, and culti-
vate positive results in our community 

COMMUNITY 
LEADERS  
HONORED 

BY JENN OLMEDO

Left to right: State Senator Josh Newman, Korea Deputy Consul General Sung 
Huan Kwon, Minard Duncan, Assemblymember Sharon Quirk-Silva, 

Congresswoman Young Kim, County Board of Supervisor Doug Chaffee,  
Fullerton Mayor Fred Jung.

Korean War Veterans Honored 

BY ED PAUL 
 

Fullerton American Legion Post 142 
members received the Ambassador of 
Peace Medal on Sunday, August 7 for 
those who served on or around the 
Korean Peninsula during the Korean 
War. The honors were presented by the 
office of the Deputy Consul General 
Sung Huan Kwon at the Fullerton 
Community Center. The three honored 
were Minard Duncan, David Harris, and 

Clement St. Louis (posthumously). 
Duncan was able to accept in person. 

Harris accepted for his dad David, and 
Commander Marilyn Harris accepted 
for St. Louis’ widow.  Also participating 
were Fullerton Mayor Fred Jung, 
Councilmember Jesus Silva, County 
Supervisor Doug Chaffee, 
Assemblymember Sharon Quirk-Silva, 
Senator Josh Newman, and 
Congresswoman Young Kim.

Sunday Service & Sunday school at 10 am 
Wednesday Testimony Meeting at 7:30 pm 

Our Reading Room is open Mon – Wed, Fri & Sat from 10 am to 1 pm 
First Church of Christ, Scientist  

1300 N Raymond Avenue, Fullerton 92831

“I will give peace in the land, and ye shall lie down, and none shall make 
you afraid: … And I will walk among you, and will be your God, and ye shall 
be my people.” –The Holy Bible, Leviticus

Sunday school & Child Care available during all services

Office (714) 525-4062 Reading Room (714) 525-2649
christiansciencefullerton.com   csfullerton@sbcglobal.net

through their incredible social and civic engagement. Their influence resonates in all of their amazing accomplishments and 
I’m proud to call them members of the 65th Assembly District,” said Quirk-Silva.The following community members were 
honored:  

Veteran of the Year – Tony Pak, U.S. Army Veteran,  Woman of the Year – Dr. Sueling Chen & Colleen Janssen,  
Man of the Year – Fullerton Councilmember Jesús Silva & Barry Ross, Non-Profit of the Year – Leon Owens 

Foundation & Friends of Families, Small Business of the Year – The Complete Package & Yong S. Kim Acupuncture 
Clinic, 2022 Minerva Scholarship Award – Hailey Schneider & Paloma Foster, and 2022 CA Legislative Latino Caucus 

Foundation Scholarship Award– Lillian Isis Avila

OC Veterans Cemetary Bill  
Advances to Governor’s Desk 

Assemblywoman Sharon Quirk-Silva 
(D-Fullerton) has succeeded in advanc-
ing AB 1595, a bill that authorizes a 
State Veterans Cemetery to be located in 
the County of Orange, will move to the 
Governor’s desk for consideration. The 
bill passed through both houses of the 
state legislature with bi-partisan support. 

“Since I began my term in the State 
Assembly in 2013, it has been a priority 
of mine to establish a veteran’s cemetery 
in Orange County. Today, with the pas-
sage of AB 1595, we are one step closer 
to creating a final resting place in our 
region for the many men and women 
who have honorably served our country, 
“ said Assemblymember Quirk-Silva. 

OC is the state’s largest county with-
out a veterans cemetery. In 2014, CalVet 
estimated that the County of Orange was 
home to 117,000 veterans. Yet, OC 
Veterans and their families must travel 
to Riverside National Veterans 
Cemetery in order for their service 
members to be interred at a final and 
proper resting place. 

As of July 2021, the OC Board of 
Supervisors approved an allocation for 
$20 million for a veterans cemetery in 
OC. All thirty-four cities, including the 
County, have all passed resolutions in 
support of the project at the locally 
selected Gypsum Canyon location in 
Anaheim. Furthermore, regional and 
notable Veterans Organizations such as 
American Legion- Department of 
California, AMVETS, Gold Star 
Mothers Inc., and Vietnam Veterans of 
America all champion AB 1595. 

“Our heroes deserve an honorable 

place that will provide their families a 
true and lasting opportunity to pay their 
respects. Our offices will continue our 
work with local, state, and federal offi-
cials to bring this project to fruition,” 
said Senator Thomas J. Umberg (D-
Santa Ana), a joint author of the bill. 

 Assemblymember Steven Choi (R-
Irvine), who was also a joint-author 
states “For over a decade, since I served 
as a Councilmember and Mayor of 
Irvine, and throughout my tenure in the 
Assembly, it has been a top priority of 
mine to honor our brave veterans who 
served our nation with a final resting 
place here in Orange County. While 
there have been numerous challenges 
and setbacks, we have finally come 
together with all cities unified in support 
of a veterans cemetery at Gypsum 
Canyon, and now with the passage of 
AB 1595 we are a major step closer to 
making it a reality.” 

“We commend Assemblymember 
Sharon Quirk-Silva, Senator Umberg, 
the State delegation members who sup-
ported AB-1595, Nick Berardino, and 
the members of the Veterans Alliance of 
Orange County (VALOR) who have 
worked tirelessly to make the Orange 
County Veterans Cemetery at Gypsum 
Canyon a reality,” said Supervisor Doug 
Chaffee, Chairman of the Orange 
County Board of Supervisors. “Today’s 
vote by the Assembly to pass this bill 
brings us one step closer to honoring our 
veterans, our allies who fought with us 
in the Korean War and Vietnam War, and 
first responders who wish to be laid to 
rest with dignity close to home.”



Longtime Fullerton resident 
Edward Ginter, a retired engi-
neer and community volunteer, 
died July 24 of heart failure at 
age 96. 

Born in Chicago, he graduat-
ed from Morton High School in 
Cicero, Ill. He served in the 
U.S. Navy in the Philippines 
before enrolling in the Illinois 
Institute of Technology where he 
earned a bachelor’s degree in 
Mechanical Engineering. He worked 
as an engineer on various projects in 
the Midwest including the B-47 
Stratojet Bomber landing gear. 

Ed met Dede Henner at a Jewish 
youth camp in 1948. The pair married 
in 1950 and in 1969 moved with 
daughters Barbara and Susan to 
Fullerton in a transfer with Beckman 
Instruments. Ed added a master’s 
degree in Business Administration via 
Loyola University, the University of 

Chicago and CSUF.  
Locally, Ed organized the 

first 10K run in Fullerton; 
served as a board member for 
the YMCA, Pathways to Hope 
(formerly FIES) and the 
Fullerton  Arboretum; was a 
charter member of Neighbors 
United for Fullerton; on the 

Fullerton Transportation and 
Circulation Commission and 
Infrastructure Advisory Board. 

He is survived by daughters Barbara 
(John) Craddock and Susan Ginter; 
grandchildren Jeffrey (Lisa) Craddock 
and Leslie (Didier) Sand; and great-
grandchildren Jordan and Dylan 
Craddock and Lucy and Talia Sand. 
He was predeceased by his wife of 71 
years, Dede, in 2021.  

A private family service will be 
held. Donations may be sent to a char-
ity of choice.
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An incredibly strong 
woman, Catalina Reyes, 83, 
went to be with the Lord on 
July 13, 2022. Born June 12, 
1939 in Anaheim, she 
remained a resident of 
Orange County until the day 
of her passing. She married 
the love of her life; Juan and 
welcomed six wonderful sons; Jude, 
Luis, Juan, Filemon, Thomas and 
Francisco. She loved traveling to 

Laughlin and Las Vegas; 
serving and helping people; 
and most of all cooking for 
her family and friends. No 
one ever went hungry with 
her around. Such a loving 
wife, mother, grandmother 
and blessing to all who met 
her. 

A Rosary with mass was held at 
10am on Tuesday, July 26th at St. 
Philip Benizi Church, Fullerton.

Catalina Reyes  1939 - 2022

Jackie was born in 
Chicago, IL to Walter and 
Josephine (Augustiniak) 
Riedl. She was prede-
ceased by her parents, her 
brother Don Riedl, and her 
husband Ed.  

She earned a Bachelor of 
Arts degree from Loyola 
University in Chicago and immediate-
ly began her teaching career.  

In 1954, she and Edward Bresnen 
were married and subsequently had 
four children. In 1960, they moved 
their family to Fullerton where Jackie 

taught at multiple elemen-
tary schools. She retired in 
1986 after 16 years in the 
same classroom at Golden 
Hill Elementary.  

She is survived by her 
children: Judith Stetzer 
(Robin), Evelyn Friedman, 
Edward Jr. (Shelley), and 

James (Jeannie).  
The Funeral Mass was held at St. 

Angela Merici in Brea on Thursday, 
August 4th at noon. In lieu of flowers, 
please direct donations to the Sisters 
of Providence at spsmw.org/donate/

Jacqueline Alice Bresnen 1929 - 2022

A Celebration of the life of Douglas 
Brown was held July 30, 2022 in the 
Conference Center of the Fullerton 
Public Library.  This lovely event was 
put together by his sister Phyllis 
Wilson and niece Ajai Sanders, with 
help from friends and library staff. 

The event speakers truly under-
scored his kindness, humor, and the 
sense of purpose he found both at the 
library and in his recovery groups. 

Douglas was well-known and loved 
by many of us in Fullerton. He was a 
fixture in our library, always reading 
in the lobby or “holding court” in the 
bookstore. 

Douglas knew that a library is more 
than just a building where you can 
borrow and return, charge-up devices, 
or enjoy A/C in a quiet place…it’s also 
a place where all members of the com-
munity can practice the magical arts of 
human kindness. 

Douglas Howard Brown was born 
on October 18, 1952 to parents Willie 
Brown Sr and Lorraine Elizabeth 
Porter in Wichita Falls, Texas. 

In his formative years, Douglas was 
a military kid.  He and his parents 
lived in Alaska, Arizona, and in Los 
Angeles, California, where he spent 
the majority of his youth and young 
adult life.   

At the age of 19, Douglas fell in love 
and married Patricia Tuchek.  Douglas 
and “Patsy” had two beautiful sons, 
Amon and Theron. 

In 1982 Douglas returned to his 
Texas roots, and moved to Dallas until 
his return to California in 2009.  
Orange County was Douglas’s last 

stop. He made a decision to turn his 
will and life over to the care of God as 
he understood God. 

As a clean and sober man Douglas’s 
life evolved; he became the man, 
brother, uncle, and friend he’d once 
dreamed of.   

For 12 years he was an effective 
member of society. He even found 
love for the second time around and 
married Roberta McNeil, who pro-
ceeded him in death.  

Douglas was loved and respected by 
his family and friends, who affection-
ately called him “Mr. Brown.”  
Douglas had finally found the freedom 
he’d searched for his entire life. 

He leaves to mourn: sons Amon and 
Theron Brown, brothers Willie Brown 
Jr, Darin and Timothy Tratzinski, sis-
ters Phyllis Wilson and Marcel 
Tratzinski-Miller, nieces Ajai Sanders 
and Christian Yinestra-Leah Jones, 
nephews Jason Porter and Kedar 
Judah Ben-Israel. 

He also leaves his beloved family of 
the Fullerton Public Library, CA., his 
recovery community that he was so 
proud of, and his Dallas, TX family 
and friends. 

In his words, “Thank you Lord!!!”

Douglas Howard Brown 1952 - 2022

Born Nov 3, 1956 to Aldean 
& Doris Calhoun. She left our 
presence on July 27, 2022 at 
the age of 65. 

She is preceded by son 
Taylor, survived by her hus-
band of 42 years Steven, 
daughter Melissa, sister Deborah 
Mckie, nieces Ellesse Sinclair and 
Sidney Mckie along with multiple 
uncles, brothers-in-law, sisters-in law 
and a baseball team of cousins, nieces, 
and nephews. 

Growing up in Fullerton she attend-
ed Fullerton High School, Fullerton 
Junior College and Cal State 
Fullerton. She worked for the County 

of Los Angeles as a Witness 
Coordinator in the District 
Attorneys Office for 20+ years.  

Besides raising two fabulous 
children, she enjoyed music 
concerts (Beyonce and Lionel 
Ritchie), multiple vacations in 

Hawaii, hanging out at Southern 
California beaches, and attending 
Dodgers baseball games, Warrior bas-
ketball games, and Chiefs football 
games. Her passion was cooking.  

“The Food Network became a series 
of shows that required me to watch 
whether I wanted to or not,” she would 
say. In the end she was a warm fantas-
tic partner, mother, and auntie.

Wanda Calhoun Hatton  1956 - 2022

Elizabeth Fullmer, 73, passed away peacefully on July 
28th.  

A Fullerton resident since 1979, she worked as a nurse, 
most recently at California Children's Services until her 
retirement in 2015.   

Elizabeth is survived by her husband of 45 years, Eric, 
and her three children, Hannah, Mark, and James, as 
well as her brother David and sister Ellen.   

She will be missed.

Elizabeth Fullmer 1948 - 2022

Edward Ginter 1926 - 2022 
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ANSWER KEY TO PUZZLE "IN A PINCH" on page 7:  

OUR TOWN CROSSWORD © 2022 

PUZZLE 
MASTER 
Valerie 
Brickey  

was born in 
Fullerton and 
returned to raise 
her family here. 
She has been 
c o n t r i b u t i n g 
puzzles since 
2014.

CLASSIFIED Send classified to ads@fullertonobserver.com: All 
information must accompany a name, street address, phone number and pay-
ment in full or they will not be printed. Classified ads are $40 per 40 words 
maximum. No photos or logos. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO NOT PRINT ADS 
DEEMED INAPPROPRIATE.

Our Brothers and Sisters who died here in Orange County without 
Fixed Abode" (Homeless) during the Months of June & July 2022 

(source: OC Coroner's Office) 

June 1st 
Zumana DIARRA  

Rancho Santa Margarita 
June 3rd 

Erik OUINTERO CARRIZALES  
Anaheim 

Carlos DIAZ Garden Grove 
June 6th 

Julian MENDOZA RODRIGUEZ 
Santa Ana 
June 8th 

James KINGDOM 
Huntington Beach 

Edward SUAREZ Anaheim 
June 10th 

Christopher AMAN Westminster 
Oscar NAVALAGUNAS  

Santa Ana 
Albert DIBACCO Orange 

June 12th 
Christopher MARTIN  

Santa Ana 
Juan VALENCIA CASAS 

Fountain Valley 
June 14th 

Aaron VAN CURLER. JR.  
Westminster 

June 15th 
John CARRANZA Santa Ana 

June 16th 
Kenneth THOMPSON, JR.  

Santa Ana 
June 17th 

Richard ORTEGA Santa Ana 
June 18th 

Jon STORY Santa Ana 
Edgar VARGAS Santa Ana 

June 19th 
Erik HARTFORD Santa Ana 

June 21st 
Richard JUNIO Cypress 

Grover BEDINGFIELD, JR.  
Stanton 

Kennard SMITH Santa Ana 
June 22nd 

Daniel RENTERIA Santa Ana 
Elias COLE JR. Garden Grove 

June 23rd 
Colin PAYNE Newport Beach 

Robert MAY Orange 
June 27th 

Kenneth WASSENAAR. Il  
Orange 

Joshua CANTU Fountain Valley 
June 28th 

Simon MOO CI Anaheim 
June 29th 

Louis ARAGON Orange 
Kenneth DEMARA Fullerton 

June 30th 
Daniel BRISENO Garden Grove 

____________________ 
July 1st 

Ruben MARTINEZ Santa Ana 
Christopher CLARK Brea 

July 2nd 
Christian SANCHEZ Westminster 
Stephanie HUTCHINGS Anaheim 

John ROSENBERGER Stanton 
July 3rd 

Charles RHOADES JR Anaheim 
Hilda BODIFORD Garden Grove 

Takehiro KATO Huntington Beach 

July 5th 
Michael GARCIA Anaheim 

Gary GARRETT Costa Mesa 
Martin RIBOTA  Santa Ana 

July 6th 
Gregory COLEMAN Westminster 

Darlene BEALS Anaheim 
Ana MARTINEZPICHARDO 

Anaheim 
Pedro ESCOBAR  Santa Ana 

July 7th 
Gerardo PEREZ-SANCHEZ  

Garden Grove 
July 8th 

Robert ROMERO Stanton 
July 9th 

Amber DONAHUE  Westminster 
Brandon SALINAS Orange 

Juan AGUIRRE-CLEMENTE  
San Juan Capistrano 

Antonio VEGA Orange 
June 10th 

Jovani FLORES Newport Beach 
July 11th 

Matthew RULE Santa Ana 
Antonio GOMEZ  Anaheim 

Thomas FOX Newport Beach 
Ricardo BERNAL Newport Beach 

July 12th 
Michael MILKINTAS Orange 

July 13th 
Robert EAST Orange 

July 14th 
Nicholas NICKS Garden Grove 

Balmore BARRIENTOS  Buena Park 
July 16th 

Scott ARMSTRONG Laguna Hills 
July 18th 

Spencer ALLEN Laguna Niguel 
Luis LOPEZ Santa Ana 

Luis RAMIREZ MAYORGA 
Westminster 

July 19th 
James HUNSINGER Garden Grove 

Jason SUESS Anaheim 
July 20th 

Ronald HOPKINS Irvine 
July 21st 

Lawrence MCAULIFFE Santa Ana 
Deborah SALTZEN Anaheim 

July 23rd 
Gary TRIPE Orange 

July 24th 
Ricardo SOLORZANO Stanton 
George OBRIEN Newport Beach 

July 25th 
Branden PAREDES Buena Park 

Alexander TRAINOR Costa Mesa 
July 26th 

Edward GONZALES Fullerton 
July 28th 

Pablo CRUZ Anaheim 
Yvonne RIVERA Anaheim 

July 29th 
Guillermo MARTINEZ Placentia 

July 31st 
Douglas RICKS Laguna Beach 

Alberto VILLALOBOS San Juan 
Capistrano 

Juan SANDOVAL Orange 
 

May they rest in peace. 

Fullerton Observer is looking for 
community and civic minded people 
to cover: 

• Water District Meetings  
• Planning Commission Meeting 
• Active Transportation Committee 
• Library Board of Trustees 
• Transportation & Circulation 
• Parks & Recreation Commission 
• Infrastructure & Natural 
Resources 
• Cultural Arts Subcommittee 
• Investment Advisory Committee 
• Fullerton Museum Board 
• Board of Supervisors OC 
• Vector Control 
Most meetings happen 2 times per 
month. 
Those interested can apply at: 

email us at  
Observer@fullertonobserver.com

James M Bayne Jr 1927 - 2022 

94 year-old Fullerton resi-
dent James (Jim) Bayne Jr. 
died peacefully on July 17 
with his loving partner of 35 
years, Joyce Findley, by his 
side. 

Jim, as he was called, was 
born in Ft Smith, Arkansas to 
parents James Milton Bayne 
and Blanche Dorothy Hall. Soon after 
his birth the family moved to 
Shawnee, OK where he and his sister, 
Elise Lykins, spent their happy child-
hood. After graduating high school he 
enlisted in the army serving with the 
85th Signal Services Operation based 
in Korea and was Honorably 
Discharged in 1947. He received the 
WWII Victory Medal and the Army of 
Occupation Medal Japan.  

In 1952 Jim graduated from 
Oklahoma University with a Bachelor 
Degree in Business Admin. A job offer 
brought him to California. 

In 1957 he established Bayne Art 
Gallery and Custom Frame Shop on 
the corner of Commonwealth and 

Basque in Fullerton. After 53 
years he retired in 2010.  

Jim received a Special 
Teaching Credential in 
Pottery Design and Methods 
in 1974 from Cal State 
Fullerton and taught the sub-
ject at San Juan Capistrano 
school district from 1974 to 

76. Jim served on the Board of 
Trustees at the Muckenthaler Cultural 
Center. He received a Certificate in 
‘Magic: The Performance Art’ in 1993 
from CSUF Extended Ed program. 
Jim created wonderful memories 
entertaining family and friends with 
his magic.  

Jim is survived by his loving chil-
dren Stephen Bayne, Claudia Bagley, 
and Gregory Bayne from his first mar-
riage to Patricia Porterfield. He is also 
survived by his caring nieces Andrea 
Lainhart and Melanie Lykins,.  

Jim will be missed dearly by his 
family and friends. A celebration of his 
life will be held in the near future.

Danny B. Lopez 1959-2022  
Danny , long time resident 

of Fullerton, was a heavy 
equipment operator. He 
loved to camp out in 
Mexico and ride motorcy-
cles. He also was the friend-
liest neighbor that always 
leant a helping hand. 

He is survived by his 
brother Johnny, sister Olivia, life part-
ner Angie, daughter, son, three grand-

children, numerous nieces 
and nephews, and beloved 
dog Lola.  

Memorial mass was held 
10:30 am Thursday, August 
25 at St. Joseph Church 717 
N. Bradford Ave, Placentia, 
CA followed by Celebration 
of Life at the American 

Legion Post 277 at 230 S. Bradford 
Ave, Placentia, CA.

Willed Body Donation  
Give the gift of knowledge — and 

life — by donating your body for 
medical education and research. The 
donations are made to the UC Irvine 
Willed Body Program, which covers 
the cost of cremation and scattering 
at sea after study is completed. For 
more information on scientific dona-
tion, which incurs no cost to the 
donor or family, call 949-824-6061
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Get fit in 
Fullerton  
PHOTO BY JERE GREENE

YOGA • Donation-based yoga class at the 
Muckenthaler Cultural Center on the lawn. 
Wednesday 6pm to 7pm, & Saturday 9am 
to 10am. This is an all levels class. Bring a 
mat, water and maybe a blanket. Rotating 
instructors. No registration required. 
Located at 1201 W Malvern Ave.  
ZUMBA • Donation-based zumba class at 
Hillcrest Park on the bridge. Sunday 7:30 
am to 8:30 This is an all levels class. Bring 
water, hat or visor and sun glasses. 
Rotating instructors. No registration 
required. Located at 1200 N Harbor Blvd. 
GYM • $15 monthly pass for the Fitness 
Room at the Fullerton Community Center 
Monday through Friday 7:30 am to 8 pm 
and Saturday 8 am to 3 pm. Bring water 
and a towel. Located at 340 W 
Commonwealth Ave.  

FAST Swimmer  
Wins at Jr. Nationals  BY LESLIE BROWN 

Calling All Interns  
for season 2 Observing Fullerton podcast 

The Observing Fullerton podcast has completed season one with 25 
episodes! We are now preparing for season two, with more interviews that 
inform you about our Fullerton community. If you enjoy writing, video edit-
ing, and conversing with people, you can volunteer for the Observing 
Fullerton Podcast!  
Here are the roles available: 

1. Scriptwriter Tasks include: conducting research on guests, writing 
headlines and questions, and finalizing scripts before a recording.  
2. Graphic Designer Tasks include: designing YouTube video thumb-
nails, flyers for social media, and creating a logo for the podcast.  
3. Video Editor Tasks include: editing video and audio of the inter-
views in a timely manner and uploading to RSS feed and YouTube.  
4. Host Tasks include: interviewing guests, researching community 
issues, and writing scripts with the scriptwriter.  

No experience is required for these roles; our current team will train new 
members on everything they need to know! Time commitment is 2-5 hours per 
week, depending on the role. If you're interested, email a resume to:  

observer@fullertonobserver.com

Film Sheds Light on Human Trafficking BY SARA KIL 
  

Father-Con and Artists for Change hosted a film screening of Angie: Lost Girls on 
Wednesday, July 27 at the Look Dine-in Theater in Downey. The film is about a 
teenage girl who follows her dream to be a singer and falls into the arms of a charm-
ing boy who works for human traffickers. Following the screening, attendees heard 
from law enforcement officials, a survivor, and various support organizations for 
fathers who are fighting human trafficking. The film is regularly used for commu-
nity and outreach screenings and is available for educational purposes for NGOs 
fighting human trafficking. http://humantraffickinghotline.org 
National Human Trafficking Hotline: 1 (888) 373-7888 SMS: 233733  
or (Text "HELP" or "INFO") 24 hours; 7 days a week • 200 plus languages 

 
Matthew Chai, a swimmer on Fullerton Aquatic Sports Teams (FAST), won the 

1500-meter freestyle at the Junior National Championships in early August in 
Irvine. The 18-year-old won the event with a time of 15 minutes, 28.25 seconds. 
Chai also had an eighth-place finish in the 400-meter freestyle with a time of 
3:59.93. Chai, a graduate of Sonora High School, has signed to swim at Cal 
Berkeley in college. 

Also at Junior Nationals, FAST swimmer Kailee Chow, 17, set a team record in 
the 200-meter butterfly in a timed trial with a time of 2:15.45, breaking her own pre-
vious mark of 2:16.95 set in July. Chow, a graduate of Sunny Hills High School, 
will swim at the University of Hawaii.

Miles Kaspar 
Legionnaire of the Year 
 

At the August 9 monthly meeting for 
Fullerton Post 142 American Legion, 
Miles Kaspar was honored for his work 
as the Post Chaplain for 8 years. This 
effort involves checking up on the 
health of members and families and 
anyone contacting the Post. Kaspar 
served in the US Air Force and was a 
pilot for United Airlines.  He is a resi-
dent of Fullerton.

PHOTO BY MIKE BOX, POST HISTORIAN

Left: 
Matthew 

Chai 
 

Right: 
Kailee  
Chow

Hundreds of California farmworkers embarked on a 24-day, 335 mile 
march from Delano to Sacramento in support of Assembly Bill 2183, a 
bill designed to make it easier for workers to cast ballots remotely in 
union elections. They arrived in the capitol on Friday, August 27. That 
day, Governor Gavin Newsom announced he was going to veto the bill.  

Farm Workers March 335 Miles 
for Union Rights


